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'[he PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and i-cad prayers.

QUESTION-GROUP SETTLEMENT.

Sale of 14e,,mark Farms.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE asked the Chief See-
rotary: 1, How many group farms have
been disposed of in the lDenmark district
over the past 12 nmnths 9 2, floes the Oov-
eruinent intend to ensture that the group
farms in the Denmark district are given
further publicity with a view to sale?

The CHTEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
-Nine. 2. Yes. Commissioners of the Agri-
cultural flank have already taken action in
this respect.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To Disallowv Reglations.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.34]:
1 shove-

That regulations Nos. 6, 39, 85, 101, 103,
106. 112-, 114, 115, 1314, 135, .136, 137 138,
1 39A, 141, 142, 144, 149 and 151, made under
the Native Administration Act, 1905-1936, as
published in the f' Gvernment Gazette"' on
the 1st November, 1938, and liaid on tlse Table
of the Rousme on the 1st November, 1938, be and
arc hereby disallowed.
Although 1 am moving for the disallowance
of only certain of these regulations, I think,
after having perused them, that all of them
mighit well be revised. Regulations are de-
vised ats the machinery whereby flu Act
operates. Near-ly two years have pausse]
since the Native Administration Act was
placed onl the statute-book, and we have
hadh anl opportunity' of observing how the
Act haes operated and what has been the
effect of the administration. We can per-

ceiVe, for eXaiil)Ie, what shortcomings have
been revealed and, what is more iimijortant,
the attitude of the department in the ad-
ministration of the Act. Ani Act may con-
tain grave defects of construction; yet those
defects might be iizniiisc-d by wvise and
tactful administration. Onl the other hand,
anl Act may be devised in accordance with
certain ideals and objectives, and y et the ad-
ministration and effects of the Act may be
quite different front what Parliament in-
tended. Although I am objecting to certain
regulations, my remarks wvill 1)e largely cont-
corned with the actions of the department
in certa in instances, and wvill serve to ini-
cote or interpret the attitude of the Coin-
lIislilonr with reg ard to the administration
of the Act compared with the ideals em-
bodlied in the Act and indica ted duiirig its
passage through Parliament.

Section 6 of the Act sets out the general
lines onli ich the Act is to be administered.
The ideal, briefly expressed, is tIht the Corn-
missioner is in every senise of thme word the
friend and protector of the natives. The
intention is that he shall protect them
against ojppression and gua rd then, against
exploitation. The general idea is that he
should assist the natives to rise to the
highest possible position in the community
and enconrage them to attain a standard of
citizensip as nearly as possible equal to
that enjoyed by whiite people. ttnfortn
atelyv. there are ninny instances to indicate
that instead of our having created a friend
of the natives, we have created anl autocrat.
I will go further and say' that if somec of the

acetions of the department had been taken
.against white persons, very serious reflee-
heons wonld have b~een eost upon those guilty
of such actions.

Section 2 of the Act tias proved lpartico-
larky disastrous. That section plaices every
half-caste and every native tinder time control
of the Commissioner. That might be all
right if the Commissioner's objective wvas
to encourage natives and half-castes coming
near to the white standard to secure the
benefits of white citizenship by taking
action to liberate such persons from the
Native Administration Act as he has power
to do. Unfortunately the department's
attitude sees to be that, quite regardless of
education or ability, ever 'y native and every
half-caste, and in many cases the quarter-
caste, shall be regarded hs being tinder
departmental control, A4 further criticism I
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have to offer is with regard to the Act itself.
The Act applies throughout the State. In
the Royal Commissioner's report great stress
is laid upon the fact that conditions in the
North-West applying to wild natives are
entirely different from those applying to
natives brought up iii white surround-
ings. I contend that the sooner we amend
the Act so as to provide definitely that con-
ditions ill the south of the State, say between
certain lines of division, shall he quite dif-
ferent from those in the north, the sooner
shall we overcome mnany of the objeetions
which to-day are being raised to the Act.

Then there is the question of missions. I
understand that there has been and is
criticism of missions;, hut definitely the
object of a mission is to uplift the native,
and some miission activities are entirely com-
mendable. Certain gerounds may exist for
criticism, and a certain need for regulation;
but I think the department's general atti-
tude should be, having in view the objec-
tives of missions, one of entire co-operation
and of encouragement of their activities as
far as possible-particularly assisting them
in their function of educating and training
natives to become self-reliant and self-sup-
porting. I propose to read certain conres-
pondence which will show the department's
attitude in regard to various missions, and
the line it has taken with people endeavour-
in-, from their own point of view, to uplift
the native and help him along the lines I
have suggested, I especially question the
regulation which deals with; the issue of
permits to missionaries. While I acknow-
ledge the desirableness of any person taking
up mission work with the natives being
registered with the department in order that
the department may know he is engraged in
that work, I fail to see the necessity for his
obtaining a permit. After all, there is only
one condition which should apply in the ease
of a man desirous of devoting his efforts to
missionary work. That condition is the con-
dition of character. Provided his character
is above suspicion, any attempt to interfere
with him on other grounds interferes with
that liberity which we have always extended
to every form of religion in the State to
preach its tenets and endeavour to induce
others to accept them.

In dealing with naitives, naturally, one has
to recognise that the social coniftions of
wild natives and their training and methods
of living diverge widely from those of our

own people. On the other hand, when one
comes to deal with the native who has been
brought into contact with white people, sonc
of his experiences, as we all know, have been
most unfortunate, and the only impression
made onl his mind must often have been the
very worst that could he created, by reason
of the conditions imposed on him by many
white people. But we have to remember-
and I think this is the basis on -which the
regulation shouild be framed-that the
natives are human beings, and that although
many of them have been brought up under
different conditions from ours, others again
have had the benefit of white education and
white training. Any attempt to deal with
these natives should pay due regard to the
fact that those conditions are just as real
and just as important to them as they are
to our own people. Natives are capable of
responding to treatment just as white people
are. If they are given symlpathy and uad'wr-
standing-, they can and do respond. If they
arc subjected to msunoderstanding, if
attempts arc made to treat them arbitrarily,
they respond to those condlitions just as
many, white boys and white girls in our corn-
niunity resp)ond to misunderstanding and
unwise control. Those white boys and girls
become rebellions and develop anti-social
ideas. The same thing, I am afraid, occurs
with natives. The Rhodesian Government
has laid down one eonditioii which I think
expresses very tersely the conditions
which should operate in dealinz with
natives. The condition is that no disabilities
or restrictions which (10 not apply equally to
white persons of European descent shall,
without the consent of the Commissioner, he
imposed on natives, except as regards the
supply of arms, ammunition or liquor, by
any proclamation, regulation or other instru-
ment.

Tinder the Act, as I have indicated, every
native, every, half-caste, and every quadroon
under 21 years of age comes under the con-
trol of the department. The Act also pro-
vides that if a person of mixed blood lives
after the habit of natives, he can be declared
a native and he brought under the depart-
ment's control. Here we have another de-
fect. lIf the Act provided that a man who
habitually lives after the manner of natives
shall be declared a native, well and good;
but unfortunately the Act has been inter-
pireted, and has been applied, to prevent
nattives from obtaining exemption if they
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associate with their own relatives. The
natives are human beings with human affee-
tions. If a quarter-caste wvants to help his
native mother or his native sisters, if be
wants to take his mother to live with him,
if he wants to he] p to keep) her-, every recog-
nition should he given to that idea. The,
native should bie encouraged in such an
attempt. However, there are eases where
natives adopting that attitude have been
threatened that they will be declared a3
natives if they adopt such a course of action.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: There are opposite
cases to that, too.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: Yes. If we amended
the Act to provide that ever -y native, within
the southern area at any rate. and every
hal f-caste and quadroon shall be free from
the operation of the Act unless he has been
declared by a magistrate as being brought
under it, that would be a far better position
to create than the one we have created by
the Act in its present form. I consider the'
department has adopted that line of attitude
owing to a lack of sympathy, and in one or
two instances it has resorted to arbitrary
action that would never have been taken in
dealing with a white person. Such action
has resulted inl a considerable amlount of
suffering. I j)Iopose to mention the circum-
stances associated with those eases. Before
doing- so, however, I wish to refer to an
occurrence in this House-

MIembers mlay recollect having read a para-
g-raphi in the "West Australia,," some time
ago in which the Commissioner of 'Native
Affairs, Iir. Neville, said that there appeared
to he an impression abroad that the regula-
tions, recently gazetted, relating to the estab-
lishmnent of missionis had Ibeen withdrawn,
and that such was not the ease. I asked a
question in this House, and only' after fol-
lownllg up my inquiry with supplementary
questions did I obtain from the Minister a
definite statement about those regulations.
Whatever may be the view of the deplart--
ment regarding the Iiiterpretation Act, there
canl be no misunderstanding of what the de-
partment meant by the paragraph. The
intention was to convey to the general public
that those regulations, whieh were time-ex-
pi-ed, were still in operation;. and conse-
quently there n-as ant attempt on the part of
the department through the Conmmissioner to
flout the authority given to Parliament uinder
the Interpretation Act. That is the iinpres-
sion I formed, and the attitude of the Minis-

ter, when dealing with myv question eon-
s-eyed the idea that he was sticking to his
officer, as of course he is entitled to do,
despite the fact that the Interpretation Act
is quite 'plain. As to the effect onl the mind
or. the general public, a letter I have ref er-
ring to the question shiows that the Commis-
Floaler attained his obieetivo of conveying, that
impression at any rate to certain people.
Whlen reguations do not comply with the
TInterpirtation Act, they thereby become of
no etfect.

Ir have already said there have been cases
where the activities of the department have
operated veryv adverisely to the native.
I wish to cite thle elas( of a mother n-hose chil-
dren were taken from hier. Judging by the
cictdit ions assoeiated with her and judg ing
by white standards, one might say tllat the
(lepal-taleut had ni considerable anlount of
reason for its action. Here again is ai ease
whlere sympathy and i derstaliding igh- lt
have averted thle ver y serious tioii'ble that
over-took this wvotman. Her two children wvere
taken from her and, as a result, the womant
lost hler reason. She was confined to the
asylum, and the report from that institu-
tionl is thlat she is in a very' depressed state. I
ask the House again to judge that easeP from
the standpoint of a white woman. If a white
womian wvere depi-ivcd of her children shc
wouild fall into a very' depressed state of
limid anid would sufIfer considerably. Although
pow'er is gIveil u1n1der the Child Welfalre Act
to take children front undlesirable p~arcnts..
such lparents are given every opportunity
to appreciate the possibilities of thme law aind
to mnend their ways. Whn'ii dealing with a
inative, a lperson whose grasp of our white
laws, is only more or- less that of a child,
I say thlere should be -synalm)thy, there should
be unders-tanding-, above all there should be
hc~p extended to the native before such a
drastic step is taken as to deprive a mother
of her children.

Seine little while ago a womian who after-
n-1ads went to a mnissionl received permnis-
sion to be visited by her son. Her son went
illp and( staved with hel-. In the words of
the person in charg-e of the mnission, the
change was most marked. The wvomnan re-
sponded wonderfully, anti mother and son
hoth benefited as a result of being brought
tog-ete-. Thlat boy iz a qjuarter-caste, but
if he associated with his mother or took his;
mlother to live with him, hie could be declared
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a native, and the act ion of tile dent ti -
Iii Ct-

The Honorary Mfinister: That is a 1-rois
exaggeration.

.Hoan. ff. SEIDDON: TIttonorary Alin-
ister will have an opportunity to replY !"
miv sta temnent. I was abIout to saY thtat the
ac tion of the depa rtmentI would Ilcad us toa
believe that that course would be adopted.
That is a case in wich T-, say there is njeed
for amnicding the Act so thim it wvill not he
within the powver of the depa rtnwu'lt to di-
chive such a person a native.

The Chief Secrets ry You cann ot q note
one case where that has, htappeneid.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I tan quoting onec
now. Such action shldh not bie permitted
without the conseint of a. mnagistratec.

The Honorary Minister: Your statement
is not fair either to the womanl or to the
child. The whole story should be told].

lion. H. SEDD1ON : 'The Hnonornrv Mun-
ister will have ali opportunit ' to tell thc
whole story if hel considers tit I am noflt
giving- a fair* statement of the case.

The Honorary Minister: You are itot fair
to the woman.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Tile Honor-
ary Minister will have anit opportunity late"
to explain the position fully.

Holl. 11. SEDDON: I consider this lions'e
is quite cap~able of forming a judgmuent 1111M,
any statemets miade here. No nme has
been mentioned, butl any statemntit made
rep)resenting the point of v iew of thle de>
partnient will be considered by nmeiners just
as much as ,iv statement will lie. T wish
t o give the department every opliortanitv
to explain its viewpoint, and1( then I hope
members will Judge, onl thet facts present.' I
to thle House, whether ntv statemient tlov
noat aipproach Ilea rer to tine idealIs of thne
Act, whether it does not demndn ani a mend-
ment of the Act, and whether the attitude,
of the department, ini view or Section 6 of
the Native Administration Act, has been
fair.

III the report of the Commissionter. refer-
cimee is made to ednicatiot,. Particularis are
givens of the number of native children in
the South-West Division and the number of
native children who are receiving education
throughout the State. it is interesting to
draw a conmparisoin bet ivti tlit total tiniu1bet,
of native children and Italf-castes being edit-
eated, the number hei ne edulca ted by in is-
siolls, thle number reecivitig eMurati:OtIL ill

State st-lool'. ad the number being, edii-

,atii theli departmnen t. The figures them-
lite are stilliciett explatnationi of n

posit ion that obtains to-day. The depart-
tic,,t lee t"t shut.' nlutolerilly.

Aijorher poitnt onl which I wish to speak
is tile slviiim adopted by' the depa rtmen
alheit sending- haIlf-caste girls otl to work.
ULe tltose conditions, thle girl is ofteon
Iolt d fr-t her friends usa reii -laives. She

is dependent u pon tile general eommunitity
tor. alil v social inotercourse she1ets and i.
fortuitately, tlte sort of social initereours*
availalile to a girl ot mlixed blood( is act
al nays of the best. Such a gil is regarded
as eigentirely a servant, and the only
social intercou rse shte canl get is by3 means
of illt. contacts site makes outside Iter work.
Frei juentlY shte responds to friensdship that
in somie instanctes has beetn prompted by
a ivthintg bill1 the best motives,. This is atl
istanlce "w here it little sin pathy mnightI be

sliowit and aI little help extended to these
g-irls. J shiall be interested to htear from the
Minister just wvhat action ( lie departinen
lia taken, it, that direction. White girl%
whlen, put inito situations Itave the benefit or'
church associations, the Gir-ls' Friendly
Societv or institutions to which they call
turn I to ell) Pantd social inttercouinrse a nd I
should like to kitow thle attitude of the de-
pi~Intentt to tlte hal f-caste girils sent out to
service.

The Chtief Secretary: What is your

Hot,. H. SEI)DON: 'I'hat thle conditions
utnder which the girils are ta bat inito set-vice

ial- suchl that we canntot wonder some make
utndesirable associations, anil engage ia
sexual inttercourse with plel~. who take ad-
vantage Of their lonely statte.

The Honota i-v Miniiste r: 'i'htere is not a
in-at pereetitage of sinf-It inastatllers.

Hait. It. SEDDON : The fact reinains
that thtere are somte.

The Honiorary Minister: Not miore than,
witkh respect to white girls.

Hon. 11. SEDDON': White gisis hanve op-
p)OrtultitiesR to meet people wvho extetid to
them social intterconrse a nd sympathy. The
cond(1it ions itntder which ha If-caste girls are
sent out, so far as I know, are. such that
they It v yae Ito opportunity for social inter-
course except that wvhich they, make for
thetmselves.

Tite Honorar ,y Mliiiister : Somse responi-
bility devolves upon thle ,nistress of thle
house to look after then,.
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lion. 11. SEDDON: I said I wouold quote
cer-tain intstances to show the attitude of the
department towards people of coloured
blood. T have a case here that was venti-
lated oit thie 26th June last relatinlg to two
youn,, people, the mian beitng a qu~adroon01 antd

tegirl a1 hal f-caste.
The Hontorary Minister: [it what papet

dlid that appear?
[totl. IT. S El)DON: Ia the "Sunday

,rimes-The iparties were both 22 ,years of
age, unt the name is Prosser. Thearil
begins by refer-ring to the action of Parlia-
imeat inl passinlg thle Native Admni astratiotn
A et, the restr-ictions imposed itider thlat
legislation, andt the reg-ulationis dealingi-ith
Italf-eastes w-io at-c not allowed to visit Perth
without at per-mit, not allowedl to work for
a white mall without a permlit, atnd not
alltulved to mar trv without the consent of the
C'omtmtissi oneri-

The Chief Secretary: You know it is not
crirect to say tltey cannot work for wvhite
people withoutt a permnits

Hon. IT. SEDDON: The ottly excepltionl
is in the ease of casual work.

The Chief Sectretary: Then whny not put it
itt the right w-ay? Anyone would think
froml your remarks that the nati'e mast have
a1 per~mit.

Hon. IT. SEDDON: Thte ar-gumentt of the
Chief Secretary is that no person is Alowed
to employ a. native wvithout 0 pernmit. That
works ottt itt the way I. have r-ead, nanmely,
ihIat a n-ativye eanniot work for a white mean
wvithout illfr igi ng tile law, whichl re(1,i ires
that a permtit shotuld be isstue(].

The Honorary, Mitnister: Fotr the protee-
tiont of the ttative.

[Ton. IT. S EDDON : A inative llay 'it ot
g'ivye hiis children itl mal-riage wi thonut tlle
eoispttt of tile Connmissioner. Thearil
roes1 onl to say-

flsant-se Pairimnt provided 1to sutch flne Of
di-at ra ioithe Nat ive- Departmetnct 'faced

iith te Inraw,' followed no no, :t td Palpb v
g rowin'ig -en det to in arks thle r-elatijots Of tile
better type of ''natives' 'qand the depatrtnment,
which, fi-iettds of the native taco itnsist, call
only be elimina ted by a rem~odellitng of native
nmitinistration, giving tine better-educated no,-
tives direct reprtesetntation onl an adtlitlistra-
ive- board, wii th speci rep resent,,tionI of wo-
nt to prxoteat, and encourage intive and half-

cawt womnit in thtei r struggle for upliftinent
amitd tei r mteincr g rightts over tte i r child rein.

So tmost Arthunr and Gladys Pnosser, tna and
wife, each of 22 Yeans of age, and dIreanrs
of a d reant. 'rimey dreanti tlnat the native race
of Anstratlia. wchose blond courses in titeir

veins (Arthur is at quadroon and Gladys a
halIf-caste) will one day have a heritage of
frec-doata nd ind (ependetnte as complete as that
Of tine %%-ite Iran.

Products of the Auistrailiain primary school
systemn of education (Arthur reached the.
eighth standard at thle liunlury public school
:and G ladys passed through the East Perth
(I iris' School) they ae intdistinaguishtable front
Ij YOung whte oCu ple in speech, manners atid
k-porta nt. Aithur is the champion goal-
kh-ker of tine Railways (fluuljury) football
tvinl, atnda has done ever)- kind of work, inelud -
ing shovelling, axewvork, nilin lg, stock driving,
nit a tteri ng anti tall yintg and w-heat harvesting.
-He call run like a itare, ;and jumip like a kan-

garoo, and has all but 'cleaned tip" ' 'any a
country sports meeting.

A fortnight ago lie dcicdedl to try for work
in Perth for a spell, to allow his young wife,
o0 rcethirc tiedical attention for kidney trouble.
iie had only been ini Perth at day ot two whlen
:inn officer of tine Native Department called
upon. hIs European rost. and asked Arthur to
(-otoe to the departmnent.

Ire wvent, ad was asked to take out a per-
it it, giving i muliberty to stay in Perth. He
refused to take out a permit. It was an in-
sult to 1his mna ,liood and dignity. Onl tite streetl
late,, a policemain h ai led himi and his wvife
and a sk ed thtem to (Cvompany hii to the police
station. They ivent. The policeman rang up
the Native Depaitnient, and after a telephone
conversation Nit the department, 'told the
young couple that they would have to get out
of Perth immnediately. Arthur Prosser refused.
If the dignityi of an education dresigned to
promote self-respect nmeant, instead, gol, the,,
to gaol lie would go.

With a double climii of b)100( running in
their vilns-tbe blood of the original owners
of the soil of A ustria in(n the blood of the
.adopter] race-the Prossers we-re not free to
walk tine street.% of the capital city of Western
Autstralia, and were not free, w itinou t a petrmnit,
to reitin in Perth so that Gladys Pr-osser
nighJt recive mnedicatl attention and Arthur
Prosser earin tine lten-ewithal to pay for it!

Gladys Prossor (neo (lilligani) was hor,, of
,a white father and a coloured ttother at lail's
(!leek. Educated in the soulhi, shte spent tany
tears of her lift' in thle M.lore River Settlement,
:and thnis is how sine describes the life that she
says, in her cialtanred, good English tongue, "~is
too ,,neonstruetive and too little calculated to
I ring olnt the hest in the untfortunate natives,
who are 1ttst as eapale of evolntion as tine
white people, onlY thle w-hite people do not
mt 'lerst iand."

''There are ann eight twlo-roomued cottages
in the settlement for Inn tried couples, but the
nutrried couples are only pernmitted to occupy
these cottages oit the condition that they forego
theit chlro. ''How do you mneant 'forego
their eltilclren' -~Mrs. Prosser was asked.
''Just what I say. The mother is not perinit-
ted to retain her own children. They muvst
rein a in antd be broughnt upl it tine cornpound.
Thtus the mnothner is denied the evolution that
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follows with the rearing of her own children,
that God himself designed, and that man is
permitted to frustrate.'' ''Are the cottages
occupied in those eicmtacsp I asked.
''Not by parents who love their children suf-
ficiently that they must have them with them.
The majority of the couples lived on in the pro-
miscuous compound rather than part with their
children.'' ''Cannot the children go to school
in the compound and live at home with their
parents in the cottages? Is that separation a
matter of education, for the children's good?''
''No; in manny parts f the south, native chit-
dren, within rend, of selhools, are getting no
education att nil; they are not allowed to attend
the schools.''

''In manny things the white people mean
well,'' added Mrs. Prosser, ''hut they have so
little understanding. MY experience has con-
vinced me that, psychologically, the Native De-
partmient is wVorkingi on wrong lines. Funda-
mentally, the coloured people are not different
frurn the white people, and are just as capable
of being taught trades and farming as the
white. There should be no restriction of liberty
of ainy kind upon natives who hnve passed an
approved standard of education, and are en-
titled to vote, and in no eircumastances should
the separation of mothers and children be per-
initted except in circumstances where it is
proved that the children are neglected. The
same low that applies to thve white race should
apply to the native crces in that. particular. 1

This is anl illustration of the attitude of the
department when dealing with persons who
should be quite outside its control, and its
attitude in respect of natives who desire to
keep their childr-en. The article continues-

"'I think thatF is most essential,'' replied
Mrs. Prosser, ' Our- native mothers have all
the natfur:al feelings of mtothers the w'orld over,
and to nany of them, the administration of
the Native Department, by nien only, is stark
tragedy.''

Eai v in the wveek N-rs. Presser prevailed upon
time stuibborn Arithmur to return to Bunbryv.
Shte had tine fear, shar ied by most native wo.
mn. of the dlepartinent, and shte would not
have le,- husband fight and go to prison. She
w~ould take ner ailment haick with her to Bun-
bury, shte said, andl "(,l would prvd.

Extending lie, hand in a farewell gesture,
and with a grace and dignit 'y beyond her years,
young Mrs. Prosser said, "''Pease God, you
will hielp open the 1w,', rts and understanding of
your people?'1

Acting on all i uspi rati (nl 'Thne Sunday
Times" 'representativye asked the young wroman,
''When did von last see Your mother?'' "dev-
enteen yecars ag, site -culled. ddShc "-as col-
oured?'' "Yes, and (with a swift trembling
lip and a rush of moisture to the eyes) she is
such a dear soul!t''

T also have here anothei- ease bearing onl tine
attitude of the department.

The Chief Secretary; You are certain that
everything stated in that article is correct?

Hon. H. SEDDON: I have read what is
printed in a public newspaper. What is
said there is sufficient indication of thne atti-
tude of the department to these young people
to lead us seriously to doubt its sympathy
toarads natives and half-castes generally.
The other case is reported in another Perth
newspaper, but occurred before the Presser
case. This deals with quadroons. The police
magistrate, Mr., H. D. Moseley, at the Perth
Police Count charged the Department of
Native Affairs with having adopted irritat-
ing tactics against a quadroon womian-. Mr.
Mfoseley wvas the Royal Commissioner who in-
vestig-ated native affairs a few years ago. As
a result of that inquiry we all recognise that
he is well qualified to judge and speak of
the conditions associated with the treatment
of any person of coloured blood. According
to this nlewvspaper, Mr. Moseley said-

There is no evidence that this woman ever
needed looking after. There is evidence that
she has been subjected to irritating tactics. I
think the department miight welt concentrate on
people more needing of help.

The Press report stated-
It was stated that tlhe wvoman, 38-year-old

Dolly Waters, housekeeper to Mrs. William
Padbury, of Guildford, had fought for years
to wvin recognition as a white woman.

After hnearing the wh~ole of her life history
outlined Mr. Moseley to-day refused to class
her as a native.

The hearing arose out of a charge in wh~ich
Leonard Butters was charged with having al-
lowed natives, including Dolly Waters, to be
on his premises without a permit.

Air. K. E. Drake-Brockmuan contended that
Waters was not a native within the meaning
of the Native Administration Act, wvhile A~ir.
C. F. Taylor, Inspector of the Department for
Native Affairs, contended tha:,t time woman was
a native.

At the conclusion of the case, Mr. Moseley
said: "'I feel that these people should be given
the opportunity of lifting themselves up fromt
the lives tIeir forebe-ars led. They should not
be made to feel th~at becaunse their grandmother
lived a. native life in tive bush that that is the
best they can have. They do not want to feel
that thejy should h~ave thieir life governed by
somec Cover,mnent departmnent. They sh~ould
he allowed luie feeling of indiepemndence. Be-
cause, ac-torlig to departmental records, a
person is considered a native there is no rea-.
son to classify that person, who hats lived
anmong white people, as a native. That is very
harsh, treatmne. In my, humble opinion if they
want to lift themselves up they' should be given
every' encouragemnent. There is no evidence
that this worm:,n ever needled looking after.
Tlieme is (-yule HFint sic I,:,s been suibjected
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to irritatinug tartics. I think the department
m iglht w~ell onceentrate oil people uuore needing
of ]lelp).''

Ar. ])rake-Broeknman said tha t Waters was
housekeeper to Mrs. Padbury, of G uildford, and(
for miany years had been holding Important
positions. For two years she hold bieen perse-
euted by the Department of 'Native Affairs,
he said.

Whenever she got-i joli a poliecian wlould
arrive ad ask her- employers if they hill a
pertitit to emiploy a native, couiisel sold1. She
is practically a white womuan in eoloor. Rhe
his alway's lived as a white wouitun andl has
never Fhown any i nclinatioin to livec as a native,
witness said.

The Honorari', Minister: Why could she
nt claim her righlts under the Act?

Hon. 1. Cornell: Why , can you int xer-
cisc a little more eommonsenise?

Hon. H. SEDDON: The House does not
require any, further proof of the truth of
these statements than the interjection of the
Honorary Minister. He assumes that these
unfortunate people have all the advantages
of education to be able to understand the
laiws of the country and the attitude of the
department. Instead of the departmnt
acting as a protector we find it acting as a
determined p)ersecutor; instead of the depart
nient advising this woman of the rights and
benefits to which she is entitled uinder the Act,
the statement I have read shows that the
department only, persisted in its pelseen-
tin. 'No better evidence could be furnisled
of the lack of sympathy and the persecuting,
actions of the department than the interlee-
tion of the Honorary Minister.

The Chief Secretary: Surely that is beside
the question.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I wish also to refer
to the ease of a half-caste child named
Lorna. I was wvritten to by a mlssionarv
rewarding this girl.

The Honorary Minister: Who was the
missionary?

Hion. H. SEDDON: Mr. Schenk.
The Honorary 2[inister: He is not very

reliable.
Hon. J1. Cornell: He is as reliable as is the

Honorary M inister.
Hon. H. SFDPDON: The opinion I have

formed of Mr. Sehenk and of Mr. Neville is
that both are determined and strong-willed
men. There has been a certain amount of
ill-feeling between them. When it comes to
practical work, to sympathy for and under-
siandiing of the natives, the giving up of his

ife0 lop Ihle benefit of the natives, 1 take off
myv hat to 31r. Schenuk.

Hton. 10. H. H. Ha211: You have seen his
wornk, have you?

H on. H. SEDDON: I have seen for my-
self what lie is doing-. A man who is carry-
ing out the work that he is doing for the
protection of the natives is deserving of the
highest commewnd ation from the people of
the State and the strongest possible sulpport
from the department. M.\r. Schenk wrote to
ane regarding, this ease. I took no action
then because I was under the impression
that the regulations were to be tabled,. and I
would then have an opportunity to discuss
the mnatter. I have a series of extracts
relating to correspondence that passed
betwveen 'Mr. Schenk and Mr. Neville con-
itri-ldiw the treatment of girls at the mission.
The correspondence covers an extended
period. On the 1st March, 1928, Mr. Schenk
wrote to Mr. Neville-

We are trusting to von to give us an oppor-
tunity to educate the hialf-castes as well as the
full bloods. A fter we haive the school estab-
lislied, we shall proceed with the dormitories
as the Lord sends us the money to purchase
nmaterial, which we feel sure lie will do.

Onl the 13th August, 1937, Mr. Schenk, in
writing to Mr. Neville, said-

Ili response to 'Your wire received to-day, wre
beg to state that the average number of child.
teal inl our school is 44-26 half-castes and IS
full bloods.

Again, onl the 12th June, 1937, Mr. Schenk
wrote to 31r. Neville-

Topsy's child. Of course, their first question
was, ''Would she be sent down south?'" If
you would grant us permission to take this
child, we would get them to bring her up.

As members will see, there had been some
question between 'Mr. Schenk and Mr. Neville
reg-arding the position of the child of Topsy,
andi the thought in the minds of the natives
was: Will she be sent south? On the 3rd
April, 1937, 31r. Sehenk had wvritten to Mr.
F. I. Bray-

We now wish to ascertain from you whether
we shall he able to retain other half-castes if
they be brought in to us by the mothers.

Writing to the Chief Secretary on the 12th
April of the same year, Mr. Schenk said-

I n ow wish to know the decision regarding
the future of the other half-castes in this dis-
trict.
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The Minister's reply to Mr, Schenk, dated
the 26th April, was-

When the Commissioner returns, I shall ask
himi to determine whlether the half-caste child-
ren referredI to in% your letter under reply may
be taken front their nmothters, and whether they
miy be received into your home.
On the, 19th Janutary 19, 38, Mr. Sehienk
wrote toe Mr. Neville-

Seine time ago I wrote Y-ou concerning thle
half-caste girl at Linden to say that the people
who have her hidden are willing to give her
into our keeping provided time chilid was not
sent south. As you dlid not give me anl) reply,
I did not make any promise to these folk, SO
they did not bring the child !in. Is tire ptosi'
tion as regards this child the same?

Writing to ilr. Schenk onl the 13th Jaiiu-
.ary, 193S, Mr. F. 1. Bra-y ad

I understand you have a half-caste child
nniied Lorna with you. Her mother is a woman
named D~inah, and she is now at Karonie where
she has another lhalf-caste child with her. Dinah
has a failing for white men and we have been
investigating her ease for some time in the
hope of Securing convictions against certain
mnen, but so far we have not been successful.
-As Lorna is the offspring of a white parent,
T shall be pleased if you will conitinue for the
Present to detain her ait tile un'tiS~ol Until a1 de-
cvision is reached as to hler future welfare. Rhme
mnay ho allowed to remain at tire mission, hut
;nt th[C moment T can give you no promise.

Xtr.-'Seitk, on the 21st January, 19'3S,
wrote to 'Mr. Neville-

Yours of the l3th-477/35-to hand andf
beg to state that Lorna is not here ait our lois-
rion, nor has she ever been in our charge. In
a letter dated the 12th June, 1937, I wrote you
about Myrtle asking if site could be left here.
hut I received no answer, so I concluded tile
Aswe position would apply to Lorna. These
-children ire kept away from us somiewhiere be-
-tween here and Karoaie, and those who hiave
charge of theM asked for a promise that the;-
'wvould not be sent south. This we cannot give
without yonr authority and we hope you will
understanid. The poor natives have sulffered
gto murkel Joy the white man's deception and dur-
ing the years we have been here we have gainedl
their absolute trust of our word. This trust
wve would not lose for anything. It is part of
cur- teaching and for their sake and tine Lord's
sake we wouldi not enter into anything tht
,would deceive threm or break their hearts owei
thmeir lost children whoml they love SO clearly.

(hI the 28th February, 1.938, 'Mr. NLeVlk'
'wrote to Mr. Sehenk-

R1eferring to your letter of the 24t0 Noverol-
bur last, and in pajrticular reference to Your
-second paragraph, portion of which rends as
follows:-

We have eadeavoured by several letters to
ebta~im sonic unerstaindimg on this autter

ilit cannuot, and( it sents unfair to (is far
you to ask "onl what iauthority'' when we
aicted in time past with your knowledge and
110 instructions to the contrary.

IshtI b~e glad if you will kindly refer mie to
the letters yant speak of.

Reverting to your first paragraph, v ou say
thtat thle departmelnt sent you 11 children and
this iamade it necessary for y-ou to build dor-
mitrie.:\ ren It you putting tite cart before
the hor11se 1 You wanted to build dormitories
an1d v)ol iranted 15s to send you cltilfiren. WeT
sent yon. a few over a long perlid of time but
YOU have taken int numbers of othters wve did
lint send you, aind I don't know that you ever
asked thtat youl might take them in, nor was

awilare that yo ee Inking theam in iii such
quantities. However, as to thtat, it' you chtoose
to accept ectildiren whose parents are alive and
able to support them, then presumably you are
prueparedl to support theml. I am1 iaways will-
in~g to listen to an)' special circumnstances re-
gttrdigr tiny particular cases. As far as8 I Call
see, a lrge number of time children referred to
on your list do not require to he supported byv
this department at all, and it is my intention
to indicate in tlte very near fulture which of
these children roust cease to heC rationed at Our
expense.

Tite foregoing will indicate to you thle reasonr
for these inquiries as )'ou signified your desire
to know in the final liarligrapl of -your letter.
1: would also refer you to my letter of thre T8th
Autgusr lhmst indicating to you just which natives
the department is preptrr't to ramtion throughL

'oul. it Seems to rie that in the nittcr or
these chiidren you have esreedled Your autitor-
itv an ilte mnatter requlires ailjttstnment.

Writing to Mr'. Nev'ille onl the 7Tl Mtireb,
i938. Mi'. Se-henk said-

Vours of time 28th itilt, to hanitd, n'id in regard
tot ouir seeking urnderstandiig onl this question,
ire rim %- say that none of thtese letters is front
us to) vytu dated rime 24th 'Mmtrrl, 1.937; 4/4/37
asking Mr. Kitson Whmo referreCd its back to 'oti
1and whoe, we fottii tiOtt, p ussed cmi r lettei- onl
to you: 12/6/37; 4/10/37; 19/l1/38.

It is mnths since wve asketi about time half-
r aste c-ItiId rert at Lindeni anil we hand no al1tet-
native but to think thmat v'miu wottldl rather them
keput in nu m~Ourn I surro ud ings thn a llow it
to Itave thtein fur liernitnent tr'aiining. T~jte
relatives in each ease deimand to know- if they
will hbc sent South or left ihere, and :ts we never
break faith witht tire natives we hove soug21t
your defitnite dieision, which youPi have not givea
ret.

As miembers willI see, the eorrespondenee'
(-over-- sL-evral y-ear- and affords alo indica-
tiom of the' attitude of' the department, t
arti rate towards this particular mnissionai'y.
It shows tire departrneiita] attitude reg-ard-
iug his desii'e to take control of, arid] look
after, chiilirl ew'ho obviously were living inl
unrdesirable conditions. Mfeniber'S will be inl-
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corestecd to Iwo r. in tbe Ci' of the( Minlis-
ler' reply. ani explanaitionl as to ,oIIV per-
iniion wvas not accorded thle mnissionatiry to
dial wvith the half-caste g-irls, as indicate-]
inl the (orrespondlence I have toPad.

I wish ,iext to deal with thle position of
the( wa buryton 'Mission, which was es tab-
lished by missionaries wvhon cme out unlder
eoniditionsb siniliar to those olpcva Iilg with
Mr. Sehenk~ and others. These people felt
the need for ministering to the inatives voanI-

iwthe Warbuiton R anges, which arec sonme
.300) miles frnin LAIVerton. When tile llis-
,,o' 'aries first wvent out, they used ('a nick.
bitt later onl the' secured A tru;ck. A mission
was established andl buil dinigs were erected
1.oii5 sti ng of material large] v obtiIned onl
(ihe spot. They took very little bi lding-
matIerial wvith themi. When they sought 1o
establish that mission, they na tura] I got
into cIn0111iniAtion with NMr. Nevillec. Onl
this poin t I have received thle followving in-
formation :

A bout time tiomit we wished to start this work.
Mr. Nevillec told 'is tha t a mission of thle rih
k indu would always meet wit his p sypthy
and encouragemsent, anud yet lie dlid] everything
possible to discourage us fronm starting work
it the Warburtons. (I would like 'Mr. Neville
to sny what hie calls the right kind of mission.)
T would be grateful to anyone who could elicit
this information fron, Mr. Neville for us, also
what qualifications are needed by ,vWorkers.

We wrote first about starting work atl War-
lburtons ini June, 1032, six years ago. Mr.
Neville gave ito encouragement, even though
there w-ere reports of natives being shot in that
area.

On the I 7th May, 1933, Mr. Neville still
.asked us to defer our project. WeT decided to
obey the conmmand of Christ and ''Go" Let-
ters from 'Mr. Neville show that lie was an-
noyed. He asked for a bend if we entered
thle big native reserve and would only allow
us to itinerate and stay six mionthis t hereiii.
(See letter, 7th June, 19.33.)

Mr. Wade decided to work aingst thle
natives outside the reserve. Meanwhile Mr.
Neville told members of our council that Schmenk
took too much onl himself and Nvent too fast-
this after a cenitury of neglect by the Church!
Daoggers and1( others could go out but a mission-
orv, was advised not to go.

30th Mlarch, 1937: T asked perinission to
sta rt settled work at 1.50 to 200 miles out
front taverton.

13th April, 19317: The Conmmissioner aisks
why was such a mission necessary?

lot], April, 1037: T wrote to say that we
considered a mtissioni there necessary for these
reasons:-

(1) To evngelise mntives not now reached.

(2) To provide a Counter aIttraqcton to
Coxs'a Find, where conditions have been,
colidemniled by authorities.

(3) To care for thle sick and suffering.
(4) To teachl the young.

Mr. Neville later told us verbally that lie had
had a report fronm Constable Gravestock that.
Minnie Creek was a most unsu itale place for
a mission. Wec had not asked about Minnie
Creek but for permission to start between 150,
and 200 miles out where Constable Gravesteck
himself advised our workers to start.

Oin 18th June, 1937, M.Neville gave us thle
definite refusal.

WVhen Mlr. A. G. Mfathews was in thle Sont!h-
WVcst, lie desired] to udo settled wvork, but Mfr
Neville (lid not a gree, bitt agreed to his doing
itineration work.

When Mir. Tool 4treet ba~d thle Moneoy to,
purchase Mt. ]]ease Station to do settled work,
someone in thle (departument p)revented his pur-
chase of the property, end now M1r. Street is.
one of the itinerating missionaries.

With regard to ]lidjaling Mission, which, thle
Prless representative mentioned as having fewer
facilities thman other missions, how could it be
differen.t, seeing that Mr. Neville at different
times emiphasised to the missionaries that they
ist not dig themselves in there?
When I caie to Western Australia, I asked

lpernissioit to do spiritual work only on Moola
Polio Station, but Mr. Neville wrote me to say
''No provision was made for a missionary to
stay at Moola flulla.'' That was 17 years ago
and it is only this year that Mr. Neville has
offered the Presbyterians the right to send a
iiiissionarv there. That is how much Mr.
Neville wants any kind of a miissionary.

In lJuly, 1037, T. asked permission to open up
mission wyork at Wodjhi, near Port Hedland.
Mr. Nevi lie had stated in one of his reports

that things there were in a bad way. M~fr,
Neville told me that such requests should conic
through our council. I then asked our council
Ill inquire for me, but it is now over a year
later and I have no word yet.

This year Miss Jones, daughter of a Presby-
terianl Minister, a past Moderator, wished to
.settle amongst the Kellerberrin natives to help
them. Mr. Neville wrote to say that lie wrie
''delighted'' to think someone wals ready to.
teachi the children there, but that lie could not
allow quarters to be built on the reserve o
Miss Jones or anything in the way of a definite
mission to be comnienced. Of course Miss
Jones could not travel in and out the six miles
to Kellerberrin, so could not stay to teachi andj
help tile people.

That gives members a further illustration-
I have a letter from Mr. Wade who is in
charge of the Warburton Mission. He awd'
his colleagues went out and established their-
mission amongst the wild natives. The only
contact those natives had previously hat I
with the white race was with, lfen who went
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out trapping and prospecting. This is Mli.
W~ade's statement:-

Five years ago an itinerating trip was made
through this area to gain information concern-
ing the number of natives to be reached and
the possibility- of establishing a mission centre
amongst them. On that trip natives offered
inc dingo scalps which I refused, though at
that time the Government offered £2 per hear]
for them. Later when it was decided to estab
lishi wvork in the Warburton Ranges, -Ar. Neville
was approached in the matter. H-e agreed un-
der certain conditions, namiely, that we asked
the Government for nothing whatever in the way
of food supplies, clothing, medicine, etc. To
this we agreed, not knowing how the mnission
would be maintained, but, being a faith mnis-
sion, we trusted 00(1 to provide.

On settling here the natives camne to us eoin-
tintually with dingo scalps, asking for flour
Our, sujpplies were limited at first and we had
to refuse for a time, hut when requests con-
tinued to come in and we were told of the very
smaill amount given by white men in these
parts, "ve felt we could help the people them-
selves and their children if we accepted the
scalps and we gave them a great deal nore
than they had ever received. We found they
were greatly surprised and pleased at what
they got. It is now nearly four years since
we arrived here and, true to our promise, we
have not asked the Government for anything
whatever. During this time, the parents of the
children willingly left them in our care tintil
at the present time we have over 40 children
in our hionie. These children are fed and
clothed without any Government help. We
have certainly a good number of scalps and
have taken these to be a way of meeting the
needs of the mission in supporting the chil-
dren and caring for the old and sick. Not
one peniny of revenue received from the scalps
is used for the missionaries.

[Resolved: That motions be continued.]

Those are the remarks of the missionary,
who has been working with his wife among
these people. Sonic months ago he hlad the
assistance of another missionary and his
wife. This latter missionary- is the man for
whom we sent out our medical 'Plane because
he was snffering from appendicitis. He wags
brought in to the Kalgoorlie hospital, oper.
ated upon and recovered his health. He had
not sufficient m1oney to pay for his hospital
accommodation. By the generosity of some
people in Kalgoorlie, he was sen;t on fur-
lough. I have indicated the spirit in which
these mn are working among thle natives, a
spirit which inspires them to attend to theim-
native charges.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It is an indication of
how the Government can gret sonic revenue to
support the natives.

Hon. If. SEDDON: I was speaking to Ihe
wife of this missionary. She told me that
the children at the mission are Dot only cared
for, but are gradually being educated and
trinied so far as they can be. She herself is
a trained nurse and has ample opportunity
for the eXpeise of her talents in the training
of these natives. The missionary himself had
to engage in manual work to provide a school
and quarters. I have given members this in-
formation to show them the spirit animating
these missionaries, the conditions under
which they are prepared to work, and the
attitude adopted by the department.

Sonic time ago I asked for the file of a
native named Mfunmurrie. That file is an-
othier illutstration of tile department's atti-
tude towards the natives. I can see justifi-
cation for opinions formed by the Commis-
sioner of Native Affairs in regard to this
native, but wvhat I complain about is that be
was not given ais opportunity to explain his
position and point of view- He was dealt
with summarily, and it was only when Mr.
Sehenk interfe red and made certain requests
and entered into correspondence with the de-
partment that the ease was concluded as it
was. Mutnmnurrie had been trained at the
Mt. MNargaret Mission. He is a firstelass
stockman, and found his way to Karonie.
From there he went to work for one or two
squatters who have stations on the trans.
line- I spoke to one of these men, and he
told me, "Munmnurrie is the best native
worker I have had. I am always prepared
to employ him onl my station, and shall he
glad to get his services, I can refer you to
any of the other squatters who have em-
ployed Munmiurrie, and they will give you a
similar report." That is tlme opinion of the
manl's employer.

The file discloses that 'Munmurrie, who had
been working tor a squamtter at Karonic, had
been senlt from there to another station. He
was giveni his fare, hut did not go to that
station. Instead, he went to work for an-
other sqjuatter. lie was asked by the pro-
tector to refund the fare. In January, 1936,
Alunnmurrie went to Perth on holidays, and
app~arently had a good time, because the de-
partment ascertained that he was up against
it. The department got in touch with his
former employer, who happened to be in
Perth, and this gentlemani-after hearing the
fact-s-said, "I wvill take MAunmnurrie back."
Mummniurrie married a native woman named
Nm-alh iii Jamnuary of this year. The squatter
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asked for Munmiurrie, and the protector in-
structed Munmurric to go to the squatter's
station. He did not do so. As a matter of
fact, he behaved very badly. He was giveni
.a ticket, but instead of using it to proceed
to his employer's station, lie wrent to K~ai-
goorlic, where, according to the protector,
lie gave a lot of trouble. The protector said,
-according to the file, that Munmiurrie had
been getting liquor, and altogether had be-
haved very badly. The protector wvent on to
report to the Commissioner that two natives,
Munmurrie and another, had defied him,
_and he asked that they be made an example
of. In the circtumstances, the request was
reasonable and( the Commissioner granted it.
The point I am making, however, is this:
It white men of the samne type behaved in the
way this man heha'ed and were brought be-
fore the court, they would he given a chance
to defend theinselves. If they were found to
he guilty, they wvould be punished. Ini this
case, authority wvas given to arrest Muln-
niurric and orders issued that he was to be
brought to Perth,

Hon. G. W. Miles: Was authority given
by the Commissioner?

Ron. H. SEDDON: Yes, to have him ar-
rested. 31unmurrie had left Karonie in the
meantime. The protector secured the ser-
vices of the police, who found Munmurrie
and arrested him. He was brought to Kal-
g-oorlic and placed on the train in charge of
a constable. The intention was that MAun-
murrie was to be employed in Perth as a
black tracker. Incidentally, I would like
tile M1inister to give inc sonic information
about a black traekets work. Munniurrie
was able to earn 2.5s. a week, in addition to
his keep, when working on stations. I
understand that when a native is employed
as a black tracker, hie is placed in the charge
of the police, anid mnust carry out the instruc-
tions given to him. He receives in return
quarters and food and usually a few shiV.
lings a week.

Hon. A. Thomson: Whether he likes it or
not.

Hon. H. SE~DDON: Yes. The police seem
to have adopted the old press-gang system
in vog-ue in England many years ago and
afterwards abolished. What happened to
Muninurrie? I will ask members to regard
this native now as a white man, and judge
his character front his actions. As I said,
hie was pill on the train. but when hie got
down the line a few miles from Boorabbin be

jumped through the window. Notwithstand-
ing that he was knocked about he made his
way to the bush and escaped. The constable
reported his escape and thle Police pursued
him. They did not catch him. Munmnur-
rie's wife had been left at Karouie,' the pro-
tector at that place having said that he
would take good care of her and supply her
with rations. Munniurric had married the
girl at the mission; but, according to native
law, she was really the property of some
other native, and M1unmurrie was natu rally
in a state of fear because his wife had been
left unp~rotcted. Therefore hie acted like
an;-* other man would; hie took the first op-
portunity of escaping. The womian followed
him from Karonie to Kalgoorlie, where she
heard of his escape. She then went down
the line, picked up his tracks and followed
himi through the bush. 11-unmmerie had been
joined by another native, and the three of
them travelled 300 miles through the bush
until they caine near to the Mt. Margaret
Mission.

Now thle mission comes, into the picture.
Mr. Schenk wrote to Mr. Neville and asked
if tile mission could take care of Muamur-
nie. 'Mr. Sehemik said that he had always
had first class reports of Mruniaurrie and
found him to he a good mai. He would be
pleased, lie said, if thle department could
see its way to place M3uninurrie tinder the
control of the mission. The following, wire,
dated the 12th April, 1938, was despatehed
by -Mr. Sehenk to 'Mr. Neville:-

Would you allow Douglas Muamnurrie and
Ninabl to come here and we support them, with
no expense to the depairtmnent? Muntitrrie
splendid record previousl 'y. Please give himn
chance iii his own district.

Thme following reply u-as despatchmed by the
department:

Your request re Munmnurrie will receive our
consideration later.

Mr. Selmenki then wrote the following letter
to tile department.*

I beg to confirini my telegramn of even dLate-
'' Woulrl you allow Douglas 'Munmuirric and
'Kin-,il comie here and wve support themn with
no expense to the department? M1uannorrie
splendid record previously. Please give himn
chance in his own district.'' I know this boy
as one of tme best I have miet ial all may travels
and it lie has had a1 lapse 1 would like to give
him, a chance to maqke good again. if Mlun-
marrie has been troublesome I an inclined to
thmink that extenuating circumnstances have been
the cause, and if so, lie would feel it terribly
if he were taken by thle police. All our lady
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workers are very troubled and] wonder if Mun-
mnurric and -Ninah is wife we-re parted.

Then follows corresponidence with the police
regarding Minmniu1trrie. The niext letter is
fronm MXr. 'Neville to 'Mr. Sc-henk, dated the
6th ay. 19.38-

Referring to your letter of the 12th tilt., I
ant afraid your goad opinion of Douglas 'Mutt-
inurrie is not shared by us. At all events, the
circuutstances were such recently that it was
doened desirable to remove liiai front Karonic,
together with Sinclair', though the attempt
failed and both Muninurrie and Sinclair have
temporarily disappeared. I should like to say,
in support of mny officer ait Karoale, that he
has done his utmost to bring these men to a
sense of their responsibilities, withoit success.

Then thert' is a letter to MrIt. Sehenk dated
the 17th Mfay a% follows:-

In reference to the ease of 'Muntrurrie, nd
referring to y-our comnniunciation of the 2nd
inst., I have ito knowledge that Munurrie was
parted front his wife, Ninah, and I ami afraid
you have been misinformed in this connection.

MHunmturrie, himself, was secured neat or at
Klalgoorlie and I believe at that timie his wife
was at the Karonie rationing depot, so I ean
hardly see how the department can be charged
with the separation of Munaturrie and Ninab
or what beariag this particular aspect, had on
the action taken against Munaturrie in coin-
sequence of his conduct at the Karonie depot.
I presume you do tnot suggest that action shLould
not be taken against a native for unsatisfac-
tory conduct sim ply becauise he is inarried.

However, as p~reviously advised, Munturrie
escaped fromt legal custody when en route to
Perth and at present I have no knowledge of
his wvhereabouts, so I aut unable to agree to
your suggestion that he should be seat to your
mission,

No charge was preferred against 'Munaturrie
in the police court sense but the circumstances
of his ease were placed before the Hon. Chief
Secretary who had no hesitation on the facts
before him in issuing a warrant under Section
12 of the 'Native Administration Act for Mutt-
murrie 's removal fromn the JKaronie depot.

A letter from Mr,. Selienk to the Comimis-
sinner rends-

Your letter of the 6th to hand and althought
you have stated that Mfunniurrie was a trouble,
yet we notice that you do not say in what wa.
We think that if 'Mr. Carlisle had anty serious
eontplaint lie would be able to state specified
incidents. We are quite prepared to learn even
with sorrow that Muninurrie had had a laps,
but the vagueness of the information would
only help nts to believe the natives wiio make
definite statements. They say that 'Mr. Carlisle
ordered M~unniurrie off the Karonie reserve be-
cause hie would not work for a certain emnployer.
We agree that any man should not receive food
if lite refuses work, but to do more than this
and to force a nmaa to go back to an employer

is not British justice on the part of Mr. Car-
lisle, and would give any employer the license
to be severe to the native.

Furthermnore, the natives say that Mitnmnurr117ie
had left Karonie when the police took himt, and
thint hie wns at Lakeside, near Kalgoorlie, about
SQ iles front Karonie. They say that Mun-
murrie waited till 'Mr. Carlisle canme back after
gointg for the police and that Mr. Carlisle told
hima that hie, Munntu rric, could star at Karonie
ats long as lie liked, and that the police were
not comning fot- hint. Mutninurrie then left
Karonic on his own account and went to Lake-
side. Mr. Carlisle camne to Kalgoorlie, got the
police amnd went out to Lakeside and got Mun-
murrie there. It seeins to us that Mr. Carlisle
was not in legal bounds, and if hie was, then
we mnust say that it seemsg terrible to think that
a titan can be parted front his wife for such
cause. When Muttitturrie left Karonie Mr.
Carlisle should have been satisfied . .-

When a nativ-e is tried in a. court he ca n
have a protector to speak for him, but who is
to speak for him if a nmnager of a reser'e
takes spite against hint? It is not British jus-
tice for one man as manager of a reserve to
have power to place a native in the hands of
thme police for removal front write and relations
and his own country when it niay be a case of
inere spite.

ThaItl shows Mr. Se' hetls attitude. I amn
not excuising- it; liut Munnturrie was not
giv-en a chance to put his enso. The letter
Contines-

No doubt 'Mr. Carlisle has written to you
about Munturrie, but Munaturrie has not been
allowed to put his ease to yout It is all so
unfair, seeing that Mfunnutirrie was taken after
hie left the reserve.

W ould you allow us to bring Munaturrie up
here and write out his part of the story for
you? Would you allow us to bring hint and
Ninah up here to stay?

,rhe commissioner wrote to -Mr. Senkil on
the 21st MNay as follows:

I have your letter of the 11th, the purport
of which, I understand, is to ask nte to allow
M~uniutrrie and his wife to enter your institu-
tion, and that I regret I cannot agree to at the
moment.

Apparently your information is derived froni
niative sources, and you are judging the cas~c
accordingly. I assure you, however, that there
is another side to the picture. The only point
I think you make is the allusion to the arrest
of Munnutrrie taking place not at Karonie. The
arrest was undertakea at the instance of this
department, consequently after the issue of the
warrant 3lnmnurrie had to be arrested wher-
ever lie was

Your inference that Air. Carlisle had a spite
against the man is unwarranted. Like your-
self, Mr. Carlisle is FL protector and one, I ven-
ture to say, who feels just as sympathetic to-
wards. the natives as you do. As for 'Man1-
inuorrie's w-ife, she has been provided writh
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1) '. by tilit dle'jarrtient throughout the affair,
pnit wve shall continlue to s3uppiort hier in thle
41 .if'ii of hier husband.

\'no sougest that Mr. Cairlisle atted illegally,
i' tihi is not so, Action was takenk as thle e!-

si-.t iof rile issue of aj warrant tinder Section 12
it tllit' -Native Ailniiunistrati oi Act. T might
a1 11 that it wvas never our intention to send
M li il Ioiirie to gaol., All ft'e warrant coveiredt
iv-*, his; tiiporary removal front Kairanke to
Perth.

:rL'gariiig y-our tml partigrnphi, I have jit)
o(il-ne anl .I subimit there is float' to show
U~tur the rratiesii rt' being brought More into
hwitlvge. as you describe it. Onl till contrary,
nn'rt' and more of tlin are being taught how to
eirn thir living in ii dot-eat orderly way, and
%v- iloing so.

-lMr. St-honk. in a le-tte'r danted the 21st Mlay,
IC .stted-

s;in(Ce atY W'ht lotter Mniiniuri'io-Vi hBUS tonic
lii'- laid, although li' wiiay be gone before i-ito
get o this letter, y'et as inessengers brought his
stoic toi iiic before, soi 1 eoni solid u)ICst'igers-

,iiiii o'ven if he lihe half was' hack to Ka.1
giorlie again.

lie told Itmt is 10ar1t of tile '4tory, and as I
loin- never found hini out inl anl untruth be-
nie. I am duty Itomnid to believe his story utin-
:r- f hart' fnicts tio the contrary.

Inl your letter yotu say that lie was not parted
iriom hiis %'jfe :Ns they wvere already parted,
liut e~ven if Munniurrie was at K1algoortie and
Ninali at Karonile they were only~ separated by
itiutnal cotisulit for tlit shortest period, being
true love~rs, and intending to iieet as soon as
NXin~ilt could got up ti, him. I cannot see how
youl Call eouilia mc' this short paritinig n-i th an1
indlefinite sepoarationi d[own souith aiway from his
Wiel id lpeople. H owvever, nothing could lie
saul igainst tliis aci-omi if his ease were Seri-
ai.i lint I tliimik :I native Should be chargeable

uit, sone nifence Ibefore being parted traim
hi.; wife.

1 do0 not suggtest for One inlute that no ac-
tion should be taken for uuisatisfaictory con-
dluct, but Munlinorrie sa vs tha1t lie w-as not Ill-
rutsy. 'Mr. CaIrlisle evidently blamecs inti for

bi g 1isobed ioen t anmd i rn l, iii bt 31 niurrio
sa -s that lie was macrely disobedient and INi'l
good cause to he FO, aNS Mr. Carlisle wanlted to
fore, himi to woemk for %vages lowe-r thtan lie has
e-ver halt heform', rlkile others oi thle reserve
limi fedj a1( ni ere fed. Muatiini urric did net oh-
bit to 'Mr. Carlisle giving hlimi no suistenlance
as, lie expected tHint. -lunmaurrie sa)-s that Mfr.
Carlisle sent filni to work at 'Mt. 'Monger sta-
tion :iadl that lie, M_\uninurrie, thought that he
wonlt get £0 a week or more. When I send'
mien oar I always1 wake a definite arrangeletL
between emiployer and mni. After Alunmlurrie
hadl been at '\t. Monger for a1 week, lie found
unit that hie was olyV to receive l5s .a week
andl lie thought the remainder was to be pidi
to MrIt. Carlisle. This story 'nay be true as I
know you asked nie to adopt the sameo proce-
olure up here to increase the trust fund, but

T kno the men would onlY' mistrust me. Any.

way. AMuniurrie left Mt. Monger and because
he( wotl not go back to work at Mt. 'Moaigpr,
Mr. Carlisle ordered htimt off thle reserve, and
because lie dlid not go off thle reserve, -MIt-. Cjar'
lisle aiked you to take out a warrant for
reiiioval. Munmnurrie removed himself, and
surely Mr, Carlisle should have been satisfied
wvith that, hot instead lie followed MIunnmurrie
to Kalgooilie ,mid goit thle tjolit'e to capture
Mii1 ii 11:11' lC a goorlIie.

Theni it scents as though the police offered
Munmurr1Iie fte choice of going to Fremantle
giaoh or 1beiing a 1)01ice trackter downr south, aind
o-f coursec lie said hoe would rather ble a police
Tracker. Police tracking fuo' no wages.
is another matter to whi-h the native macn
obIjet. This you would know whent you had
desiredl lie to send trackers from Itere.

' krfrit'iiil of' mine inl Kalgoorlie interviewed
tin-, plitir and lie wrote itte to sa ' vthat the
liolive told itioi that Mu11inurlrit' wvis being sent
o tt :I, a tn:il- kci' It sorinlis to te rriblte, Mr.

Novllt-. that aI native slionlil be taken by force
to wiii'k for- nirthing. -Muminiurrie kept objecting
andl oskin)g why lie, id not hav .c amir' trial in
Htin i-curt at Kal1goorlie, biefore being hanldled
ly thein pol ice'

1111t1iniii i rin' diela, hlrig r igli tenu slyiV audig-
tiant ut 1 it'd o ut of flt' ti li d escaped
fromii tie lioic---Al this hecauise of M~r. Car-
lisle 's ma tadi iiii t ration - It does inadeeid seemi
true, "Whomn trio gods wish to destroyv they
first itiike rmd.

Thait is an epitoiiiW Ot' the actionl leadinlg tip
to Al nii hum6(" r-t'r'siiest a il il easeo 1 (10 not
wish to wecary- the House h' quo0ting subso-
i'inc'nur lenteis onl tit' file, but thici show that
1this nii it-ninineni awa~r front thle police for
ii 'oii1t-iien'iln time and eventually wenit to
io-k onl a stat ioo nom-thI of Leon orni Thle
pulice riceivedl word that hie was there, and
iwhen i' finished his wvork the police found
himl oni hiis "-a'- hacek to thle mnission. 'Mtl]-
miti was taken to Leontora and given a
ihamnee to woik as, a tracker. The policeman
ait Ln'oioi'a. svi'iit to have been a decent sort;
j, ii' id ruirm-r'i ,., s-ife cOuld star w ith
hiln at I eonora. Meantime tile departutlent.
had ;eiit word ilihat thle walranlt against Mart-
iinirrie had been withdrawn. The arrest was
ruaidi' on tile i1st Aiugust amid the letter of
withidrnivi was, reeived biy Mr. Sc'henk on
t he 1I3th SepI)temlber'. M I11 itmutrie owas not
advisedi h ' the police that the wvarrant had
leeil withdra qwo. 'When 'Mr- Sehenk r-eceivedl
the letter, lie rang up]- thie police at Leonrta-
and advlvil thieta that the warurant had been
u'ithidrnwii. Therefore MAunnitirr-je-was a
fie man- Mr. Schenk said that thle police2
did tnt advise Munmurrie that he wns a free
mian andi lie wag detained at Teonora. So0
out' fi'iendl Sehenk, in his interfering way,
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took the opportunity to send word to -Mun-
inurric that hie was a free man.

Mluninurrie was interviewed bv Mr. Hanl-
nali, the assistant i:-agistratc at Kalgoorlie,
at the requnest of the Cojunisio,,er, anti in
the course of the interview 'Munniurrie told
the magistrate hie was quite wilfling to remana,
at Leonora and work for the police as a
tracker. Meanwhile Mr. Schenk had been
writing to the depa rtmien t, and, as I have
said, hie notified Mlunnin Itie that lie was a
free maila. Shortlyv afterwards Muniur i
left the Leonora police service and returned
to the mlission. 'Mr. Hannah interviewed
2lunmiurie on the 201h September. The
police action onl the witlhdrawial of the wvar-
iant is not satisfactory. The police were
anxious to have a tracker and this manl ap-
lpareiitly suited them very well. However,
Mr. Schenk said 'Munmurrie Could return to
the mission. Having been told] that hie was
A free mail, he decided not to stay at Leonora
any longer.

i wish to say' that this is an illustration
of the powers given to the department andi
of the way the powers are used. Had a white
main beven involved, he would] have had the
right to he tried before a maigistrate, and
:in opportuniity would have been afforded
him to put his ease before any steps were
taken to punish him. However, a "'arrant
was taken out to remove Muni murric and he
retyalded it as a p~unishmnent that was not
deserved, seeig there hald been no trial. The
whole sequence of events dates from that
time. It is another illustration of the dan-
get's that arise from the p)assing of legisla-
tion such as wre have oin the statute-book. It
shows that this legislation can he used to
make a rebel out of a manl whose employers
have nothing- but good to say of him. Speak-
ig- to one of his employers in Kalgoorlie, I

was ltld, "This mian worked foi' me, and
w~hen hie was lealving T told him tiflit he coald]
have a job if he caine hacek. Sonic timle
afterwards I was shorthanded and could not
gPt oil with mYl wvork. Munmurric and an-
other native came to me and said theyv were
prlepared to work for me, haiving heard that

[was short-hantded, alid would do a fort-
night's work volminta ri I v. This thev (lid." This
shows the gratitude of the native to the nma-
ger who hnd treated him well ; he 'vas pre-
par'ed to respond to ki ndlv treatmeont mested
out to him. It shows what kindness an a nder.
standiin night have accomplished in dealing
with this matter, whereas the impression

that hits been ereatei is, to a certain extent,
a most unfortunate one. Munmurrie tanl
only be regarded as having been turned into
a rebel, whereas kindness and considernP io
might have convinced him that he had b~een
wrong and given him anl opportunity to eon-
tuti to wiltl approval.

Soe, time ago I had ain opportunity to
visit the M~organs mission. At thle mission is

aschool attended byv native and half-east.e
children, and it would do members good to
see fte way' in which the children get through
the work. They are exceedingly smuart, and
can hold their own writh white children in
the field (if mientalI arithmetic. The mission
has workshops; the dormitories are spotlessly
clea. Each child] has his own towel, tooth-
brush and lung, and altogether the conditions
ii tder which the youngsteris are living are a
credit to thle institution, which is being main-
tained by voluntary subscriptions.

Hon. W. J. '.%annt: Up to what standard
are the children taught?

Hlon. H. SEDDflN: The children I saw
were in the second and third standards. Not
only has the mission provided workshops in

which the na8tives en n he trained, but the
people have also been assisted to build liltle
cottages. We would not he greatly impressed
hy them, bitt theY' are suitable to the needs
oit the natives and are occupied by married
eouples wshose children are able to attend the
school and return to their homes afterwards.

The missionaries found that the native,:
wecre able to obtain employment on the sta-
tions for only about three months of the
veal'. For the vest of the year they wiere
throwtl onl their own resources. Accordingly,
Mr. Schenk secured a three-head mill and
the services of a prospector and had the
natives trained to p~rospect in the locality.
They located a vein of very low-grade ore
aid were taught to mine it. They work in
pairs, and each man secures a small parcel
which is put through the mill provided by
.Ali. Schenk atid treated by' a cyanide plant.
As a result of the first year's operations
1£60q worth of gold was obtained. That was
handed to the natives, the only charge made
being one to cover I le actual crushing
expenses. The mnn of course, have to buy
their own fracteur. One or two of the men.
handy wvithi tools, bought secondhand trueks
whichl they' drive arou nd the country, carting
for their colleagues who are working dif-
fecrent claims. Thus these men are aking
a living. This year almost £1,000 worth of
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gold was secured, Members will observe that
natives who had been idle and] would have
hung- around the bush or the towns are now
working- and learning to become self-support-
ing, and] self-reliant. The services of the men
arc greatly sought by the station-owners in
the, district, Whot recognise them to he reliable
workers.

Hon. T. Moore: Are t hey coloured or full-
bloods?

Hon, H1. SEDDON : There, arc both full-
bloods and halI'-castes.

Hon. R. M. Heenan: Have von conflirmed
the last statement von made that the ser-
vices of the mcii are being s-ought by the
station-owners?

lion. H. SED)DON: Yes; in one or two
instances I have spoken to station-owners.
As a matter of fact I spoke about -Mutnue-
rie to a friend of the hon. member, and lie
gave himi a good character. Other people at
Leonora spoke ver 'vwell of the natives. The
great point is that the mien are being trained
to hie self-reliant and self -supportin. The
womenol are taught fancy' work and weaving.
They have a little loom, mid] after spin-
ning local wool, they weave it into mats and
clothes-. The whole object is to mnake themn
self-suipporting, give themi self-respect, and
teach themn that they can wsin a place in the
conmnunitv. That sort of work demands all
the encouragement wre can give it.

]-on. W. J1. Mann: Is any prospecting
grant given by the Government?9

Hon. H. SUBON: Not a bean. Suich
work shbould be encouraged; it is work in
eonforniitv with the ideal underlying the
Native Ad1ministration Act.

T wish now to deal wvith sonic of the regu-
lations to which I have taken exception. The
first to which I object is No. 6, which speci-
fies the position governing the declaring of
a quadroon as a native. The regulation
states-

(ni The :ipplieit ion shall be lodged with the
mnagist rate to whomi it is desired to apply for
time order, and tile miagistrate shall tbereulpwi
fix a (late for time hearing of thle application
which shaill aot he less tlaa five days after tile
dayr when notice is served onl time native as here-
i-iafter preseihed.

(b) If for any reasoa time notice has not
been seTved so as to aillow tile nec essary time
stipulated in the preceding paragraph the Comn-
mnissioner shall obtain a fresh diate of hearing
aind effect service conformably with the pre-
ceding paragraph.

(dt) If time quadroon fails to appear tie
mlagistrate many oa proof of service proceed
to demterine the matter in his absence.

The objection to this regulation is that there
is a1 discrimination againist the native as to
the time allowed before the hearing of an
aplIication. Regulation 101, relating to ap-
peals against the cancellation of or refusal
to grant a permit, states-

Tile magistrate with whom an appeal has
been lodged shall fix a dlate and timec for the
hearing of the appeal, providing such hearing
shall not take place until thle expirattion of at

least one niontm from the date of the appeai
hanving Ibeeni received by im, and that appel-
lant and time protector concerned shall be en-
titled to receive one munmth 's notice of thle date
and time of the bearying of the appeal.

The arguient is that if a mionth is good
enough in one instance, it should be good
enough in the other. 'rhe conditions should
he, the same in each instance so that natives
will be assured of the same sort of deal a.-
the Commnissioner. Time next regulation to
which I have taken exception is No. 319,
wvhjici deals with correspondence and
states-

All letters to and from thme inmiates. of anl
institution shalt pass tlhroughm tme hands of
tile superintendemit or manager, who may in his
discretion withhold thm front trnnsmussion or
returii themi to thle writers.

That is an interference with the natives that
inay be warranted, but sceins a very ques-
tionable course of action- Even though.
correspondence might be of an undesirable
descriptiomn, I do imot consider that there is

ayjustification for its beingv intercepted.
It should he given to the person to whom it
is addressed. The next reguilatioit to which
I object is 'No. S5, which reads as follows-

The Comamissioner ay direct that the wages
or part of thme wages of any native shall be
p~aid to hint in trust fur such native in any
iiianner hie may think fit and the wages shmal
bie paid by the employer accordingly.

This regulation has been the cause of muchl
dissatisfaction, the natives maintaining that
they are entitled to their wages. The law
might well be amended to provide that where
a man is showvn to be incapamble of taking
care of his wages the Act should be enforced,
but until he has been shown incapable, lie
should be allowed to take charge of his
money. At preseut deductions are made
front wagecs and sent to the department. I
,am informed that the departmient banks the
money in the nane of the native concerned,
and such sums are held for his benefit.
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Thle Clijef Secretary: That appies only to exists whiere thle "e' of a (lecjie man
minors, as a general rule.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I have been informed
that natives experience some difficulty' in
scuring information as to how much ninev
is standing to their credit. Money belongig
to tn mw-s is, spenit by the department onl
thvir belialf. One or two natives have said
to rael "I ami not allowed to have the money
I havye earned. The departmntt gets hold
or' it, and I do not see it, and I do not know%
how much [ have." I was told that state-
mients are,( senit to thle natives, bitt I tin k
there should he some system whereby-

The Chief Secretary' : Canl you quote otm'
case of the kinid von have mentioned where
a native has applied to see his account and
has been refused perinissionl9

Hon. H-. SFDDON: Yes.
The Chief Secretar: I-ou held it'

you would let ine know of one instance.
lion. HT. SEDDON : Very well. I am

glad thle Minister has mentioned that poinit.
One such nat ive is Jack Quinn. He told til
p~ersontally that he Nvas unable to obtain a
statemient as to hlow mnucih money there was
to his credit. There is anothcir ease to wvhich
I will refer.

Hon. J1. M. M1acfarlane: Does he not knowv
how tch is deducted from his money fromt
time to time?

Hon. H. SEDI)ON: Apparently' not, be-
cause hie does not knowv how much mooney lie
has to his credit. There is another ease of aI
fa rally thant benefted under aI will. Thle
estate was dealt with and tertal, moneys
wvere paid out, butl a fitrther amiount wvas due(.
The person conectrted, however, was unable
to obtain ay particulars concerning it.' I
fthink the name of thle family is Angwini.

Sittmny sirspeidecl front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

]-fuln. 1i. SEDIDON: Bef'ore tea I wvas statl-
ing, that I hall iaui eonversations with nae-
tives who fold1 o they laid found difficulty inv
ohtainiag inofornmation a bout their fil(], in
the hands or' the department. If the reg -u-
lations were~ l''"eI v dra fted, they would
provide for- the issue of reguIlar statements
b v thle deplari kntt to lntives for whomi the
depa rttment is hlding- money. The statLe-
nients should showr the amounts of mioney
in ]handl, and also details of any ;vithdranvals
nlaule from the accounts by the Coinmi s-
sio icr.

Another qtuestiotn arises under the heading
of financial arrangemencrts-the positiotn that

and infani ts arc concerned. L catniot do
better than bring to the notice of tite
Hotiortry M Ainister at ease of that kind to
wh'lich illy attention tats beetn drawnt. These
atre tile particulars-

1Fa1,ts Contenting the Estate of thle
L~ate A. C. Ashwin.

1....Asloiwitivs a white nIln, itot a
native or it half caste, who owned his half-
enaste eli ldrten and provided for theni in his

i. Hle provided for TIrilby, Bill, Ch;ristinas,
Wi 'nie (deeea sed), Ida anid Jack. te

2. Ea cl wras to rcciv 'mto ney from il
estate, and we know that 9100 was namled as
tile slhare ot Trilby.

3. Tn April, 19.47, Trillby received a letter
front the Curator of Initestate Estates, together
wvi th £50, less 3d. stuimip duty, the letter stating
miore wais to follow. Cop of letter herewith:-

Re A. C. .- slmwiit, deceased.
E 'nclosed herewith is elie(ftte for £49

l~s. 9d., iii your favour, being time first
patymen~t oit account of your legacy of
£100 tunder time Will of the above mn.
tiotred, after deductiotn of 3d. stainp I'ldt.

Yours trmly,
(Signted)

Cu ra tar of Initesta te Estates.

4. Oni 5tlt August, 1938, Trilby wrote to
the Curator of Intestate Estates enquiring
abou it the tena ind er oif thle mne iy anad a cop'
of the reply is containted herewith-

2.3/8/38.
lRe A. C. Ashw'ia, dece~ased.

Ackntowledgmentt is iade of your letter
of the 13th instattt.

There were only suitenmt futs to pay
£490 12s. 2d. on account of your legacy of
£1I00. Of this, £i;50 "-as paid to you direct
onl 16th April, 1934. Thte balance of £40
12s. 2d. was paid to the Cotmmissioner of
Native Affairs oti y-our b~ehlmIf ott 20th
August, 1937, and I suggest that you get
inl toilelt) with htimt.

Yours trel]y,
Curator of lIntestate Estates.

.5. Tm ilb is it;a rr ed to at mail natmited Tot,
Cooper.

fi. A fter A. C. Ashin i died, Trilby and
Torm got into difficulties and their cildrena
were brought to thle Mlissio,, atid since then tile
Departmment of Native Affairs has issued these
children italf a. ration eacht. (This of course
is only otic quarter of their support, the Mits-
sai provides the rest.)

7. we conclude Mr. XNeville has takent tite
money to pay for these ra tionts.

8. Trilby contends that the Care of tle
child ren fitmammeally helongs to Iter htusband,
Tom,.

9. Toni Cooper, her husband, smne time ago
had to go to Perth for a major operation and
lhts only been able to keep himitself in hare
tievessiltis since.
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10,. 'rilby had determined to build a little.
honle with this 1ceiliing ninC~iy, £40 12s. 2d.,
in which to spend her declining dlays.

11, -No notification was given to Tritb
either by the Departilent of Native Affairs or
by the Curator of Intestate Estates that her
mDonecy had beenl paid into the dcpar-tment.

12. We wonder if thle mioney of nil her
brothers mnd sisters has been paid in likewvise.

1Z. Item brotmer, Rill Ashia, hmas never at
ally tulle reeeived ddipartmiental aissistance, and
hie also desires to know if any of his money has
sh:,red thle snime fate.

14. Tile addresses of the other brothers and
sisters are-Cnristins ('Mrs. Eve Harris), c/a
Mtiss Janet Jonies, Geraldcon; she has one girl
now in departinent care. Winnie (deceased);
her five childrea, Bella, Dais-y, .iinai,' Bruce
.nd Walter, in care of department. .Jack Ash-
win, Wilunia . as far as wye know has never re-
ceived department help. -Bill Ashwin, Mission,
Morgans; Ihas not received department help
at all. Trilby Ashwin (now Mrs. Ton Cooper),
Mission, Morgans, received departnient assis-
tance for her children. Ida Ashwvin (now 'Mrs.
Arelhie Tucker), '-%ission, "Morgans; for tw-a
or three mtonthis several years ago received ra-
tions train departneiat. -She is still under 4)1
yea I's.

15. Thle ',%fsslon here would in no wise think
of deductig tine amiount wre have spent on Tril-
by's thl ren from her legacy, yet we have
clone three times as much as the department.

'frilby, Bill and Ida particularly wish tue to
get the help of a solicitor to recover their
mnoney and no doubt tine samne solicitor could(
acet for the rest of the fanily.

Apparently that is a case where informa-
tion. that tile people were entitled to receive
was not made available. The general idea
is that the department could be more reglar
in conveying information to natives of fundsi
standing to their credit in the department's
care- The regulations do not state, either,
for what purpose a, native can obtain his
money. There seemns to be a feeling that the
natives~ are not entitled to the use of their
funds, or at any rate they are discouraged
from spending their own money themselves.

The next regulation, No. 101, deals wvith
appeals against cancellation or refusal of
permits. The appeal must be lodged with a
magistrate, and the magistrate with whom
it is lodged then fixes a dante and time for
the hearing of the appeal-
providing such hearing shiall not take place
until the expiration of at least one month from
the date of thle appeal having been received by
him, and that appellant and the protector con-
cearned shall be entitled to receive one month's-
notice of the date anid timec of thle hearing of
the appeall.

I quoted a case where thle native had omil~-
five davs notice given to him.

Thle Chief Secretary-: Is that strictly Cor-
rect-that he had only five days' notice?

lHon. H. SEDDON: I should say, not less
thanl five days.

The Chief Secretary: I hope the hon.
memiber will not make any mis-statement.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not want to make
dIP, mis-statement. The statement I make
is that a native can be served with a notice
that after five dlays his ease will be dealt
with. In tile ease of the Commissioner, a
margin of a month is allowed in which he
can make the necessary arrangements to
appear. Then as to regulation No. 103,
ichi ich reads-

At the hearing of an appeal by thle mnagis-
trate, the apllnat way appear in person or
ILO May be assisted by his agent and the Coin-
aiissioiier shall be represented by the protector
concerned or by a travelling inspector. Na
legal practitioner shall be engaged by either
side. -Nothing in the foregoing shall prevent
thle C'ommiissioner from hiniself appearing andt
oIpposiiig anY appeal.

We are dealing with natives, and we are
asking natives to go into court and conduct
certain eases on their own behalf. I con-
tend that this regulation forbidding the ap-
pearance of a legal practitioner is unfair.
Natives are opposed to a man who knows all
the aspects of the law and all its intricacies
-the Commissioner-and yet the natives are
left entirely to their own abilities. One can
iniscone what would happen in the ease of
an ordinary white person conducting his
own ease in court. The conditions are obvi-
ously unfair. The native should have as-
sistance given him, if he wants it, in pre-
senting his case.

I have given an illustration with regard
to regulation No. 106, dealing wvith estates
of deeased natives.

Next, f come to regullations Nos. 112 and
114, dealing with the obtaining of the Comn-

jiSSilrsconsenit to ifarriageC. That is, of
course, in accordance wvith the Act. How-.
ever, a point arises here. The Commissioner
Inn-s to hie notified. If lie wdints to object,
hie miust object within a month. If no ob-
jection is raised within a month, thea it can
be assuied that lie does not object. We see
there thant thle Commissioner acknowledges
receipt of the notification, but the corre-
sp)ondence I have read shows that dissatis-
faction has beeii caused] br communications
not being acknowledged in certain cases.
Undoubtedly. decisions have not been given,
and matters have dragged on from month-
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to month and even from year to year. The
Commissioner has ignored communi-ations,
and the native has been left high and dry.
!Unquestionably, in those cases the system
can operate harshily against the native.
Then, with regard to appeal against the
withholding of consent to a marriage, reg-u-
lation -No. 115 provides-

Tine mlagistrate with whomn an appeal lias
been lodged shall fix a date and time for the
liearinig of the appeal providing such bearing
shall not take place until the expiration of at
least one month fronm the date of the appeal
having been received by him, and the appellant
nnd the protector concerned shall be entitled
to receive from the magistrate onie month 's
notice of the date and time of thle hearing of
the appeal.

There a'gain I, contrast the time allowed in
the one ease with the time, allowed in the
other. And writh regard to marriagesi. reg-111
lation No. 117 states-

In thle hearing of alt appeals the contracting
parties themselves must appear but they maybe assisted by an aguit wrho may be a legal
practitioner, providing that the names of the
parties appearing to assist the appellnat shiall
be supplied to tine protector concerned at the
time of miaking the application to appeal.
Why tine discrimnination in this case, allowing

a legal practitioner? Wrhy cannot the same
assistance be permitted in the other ease,
where, obviously, the native would benefit
by it?

Now I come to missions and missionaries.
Regulation -No. 139A provides a board of
reference to hear appeals. I object to all
the regulations dealing with missions. Mis-
sionaries, as I said at the beginning-, are, ob-
viously impelled by the highest of motives
in carrying out work among the natives; and
I contend that thle department's attitude
should be rather to help than to restrict or
embarrass them. All these regulations layv
clown conditions giving the Commissioner
power to interfere with missions. A mis-

inavcannot go to preach to natives with-
out first obtaining permission. My conten-
tion is that provided a man is of good chasr-
acter-and that can he determined under
other regulations-mid wishes to devote his
life to work aniongiL natives, no obstacle
should hie placed in his way.

The Honorary Minister: Is any obstacle
placed in his way?

Hon. H. SEDDON: The regulations place
obstacles in his way. He has to get a per-
unit first. In the ease of the mission estab-
lished in the Warhurton Ranges severe eon-

ditions were imposed by the department be-
fore work was allowed to be commenced.
The mliss ion was only established by the mnis-
sionaries setting it up on Crowa lands, which
Mr. Neville afterwards persuaded them to
allow to be included in the native reserve,
thus coming under the conitrol of the depart-
muent. Thle regulations tend to interfere with
tile iilissiom5 to natives, and that is a state
of affairs we slhould not establish unless very
grave reasons aire shown for it.

Thle reg(ulations have been amended to
provide for a hoard to which appeals shall
be rIade i]L the case of a permit being re-
fused. 1 should like to point out that the
board is for the purpose of dealing with an
appeal by a person who hans been refused a
prn-rit. Ohu the question of the constitution
of the board, let me first point out the posi-
tion of the churches. The churches have two
types of government. There is the Presby-
terian type of governlmeint, and there is also
tie Congregational type. The Presbyterian
type is government by the clergy of the
church;, the Congregational type is govern-
ineat by the congregation. In the constitu-
tioii of tile board of appeal, all the churches
nmned are of the Presbyterian type. The
other churches-t hose that are governed by
the congregation-are grouped under "Un-
denoiinational," whantever that mnay men .

The Honorary 'Minister: You oughlt to
know: von comeC fr6mn the Old Country.

Hon. HT. SEDDON: I do know.
The Honorary Minister: That is a term

commonly used there.
Hon. H. SEDDON:- No, the Honorary

Minister is nder a wrong impression. There
is no such thing as an undenomninational
chiureh.

The Honorary Minister: Well, there used
to he.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Honorary Minis-
ter no doubt lias in mnd tile noneonformnist
churches.

The Honorary 'Minister: And undenomina-
t ion a I

Hon. H. SEDDON: No, nonconformist is
the term.

The PRESIDEN"DT: Order! This is not a
discussion on churches.

Hon. Hf. SEDDON: I am pointing out
thle difference and xvhat will occur if
the board he constituted as proposed. The
hoard will consist of one type of church, and
a missionary who is refused the right to
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preach to natives will have to lodge an ap-
peal to this hoard, which would determine
whether he should be allowed to preach to
natives or not. I foresee a very grave dan-
ger there, because the appellant will be
judged not from the standpoint of character
but as to whether he is competent to preach
religion to natives.

The Honorary Minister: Ob no!

Hon. H. SEDDON: I foresee that a
board constituted as the MKinister proposes
will make a lot of trouble, and will not
attain the object that the Minister has in
view, namely, that the board should enable
any honest man, who has been refused a per-
mit, to preach to the natives. I consider
that the whole question of missions should
be dealt with in the same manner as we deal
with religions generally in this State, namely,
that there should be freedom to preach any
religion. We should certainly follow out
that principle in framing any regulations
to govern missions to natives.

The other regulations to which I have re-
ferred include Nos. 141, 142, and 144. These
regulations deal with the issue of certificates
of exemption;, and lay down the conditions
under which such certificates may be applied
for. As I indicated, the policy of the de-
partment should be directed towards releas-
ingy the natives, as far as possible, from the
care of the department. These regulations
lay down conditions under which applica-
tions for exemption shall be made, and
natives will be required to fill in certain
forms in their own handwriting, or get some-
one else to prepare their applications. In
these matters, the natives should be facili-
tated, but the regulations will make it diffi-
cult for most people of that type to lodge
ap~plications. Regulations 149 and 151 deal
wvith appeals against refusal to grant or the
revocation of certificates of exemption. Here
again are laid down conditions that must he
complied with in order to satisfy the re-
quirements of the department. The whole of
the regulations, in my opinion, are drafted
to make things easy for the department, and
in no instance have they been drafted having
in mind the direct interest of the natives or
the facilitating of efforts by the natives to
obtain their freedom. For these reasons I
have moved for the disallowance of certain
regualations.

Personally I consider that the whole of
the regulations might be disallowed. I also

consider that at the earliest possible moment
the Act should be amended in order to re-
quire the department to obtain a magisterial
decision before the natives can be brought
under its control. On the other baud, if
natives chose to make application for depart-
mental control and assistance, it could be
granted, but we should adopt the attitude of
encouraging the natives to become free men
and of bringing them under control and
domination only when they have proved
themselves unworthy of being entrusted with
personal freedom. Particularly in the mat-
tes of half-castes and quarter-castes asso-
ciating with. their relatives, we should recog-
nise them as human beings, and should show
symnpathy when the human tie is involved.
The regulations should be drafted from that
standpoint.

Let me now refer to the eduication of
natives. This matter was dealt with by the
Commissioner when he made an investigation.
Accordin g to his report of 1936, amongst the
children being educated, 455 were being
educated by missions and convents, 248 at
State schools, and 156 by the Department of
Native Affairs. In 1937, of 4,147 of such
natives, 489 were being educated by mis-
sions or convents, 380 at State schools, and
only 138 by the department. Therefore, in
the matter of education, the figures for the
department du nut showt much in the way of
progress. Yet the matter of educating the
natives is a most important one-the laying
of a foundation to enable them to earn a
living and establish for themselves a position
in the community.

In thes;e circumstances I ask for the dis-
allowance of the regulations, not only on
account of my objections to thein but be-
cause I feel that we should, at the earliest
possible moment, make an amendment to the
Act in order to overcomne the disabilities
suiffered by these lpeople through being
lbioughtt under the control of the department
indiscriminately, irrespective of. whether they
are educated, self-reliant, and capable of
living- as citizens, or are uneducated cud
of a degraded type. We cannot shut our
eyes to the fact that many of the
natives have beecome degraded only since
their association with white people, and such
natives could well be broughit under the acti-
vities of the department. When a roan is
living a decent life, however, hie should be
left entirely free of tile department.
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HON. J. CORNELL (South) [7.55]: I BILL,-BUJREAU OF INDUSTRY AND
move anl amendment -

That before the word ''regulations" thle word
''all'' be inserted with a view to striking out
the numbers of the regulations.
I move the amendment because Mr. Seddon
indicated to me to-clay that, though hie pro-
posed to move for the disallowance of eer-
ta in regulations only, lie woulId muceh pre-
fer that tile whole of the regulations should
he disallowed. Of course, thle lion. member
could haive asked leave to amnend his motion
in that way, . If my amendment be carried,
the various regulations enumerated in the
mlotion will consequentially be deleted. 'Fhe
Chief Secretary lia.9 beeii informed of the
amendment. It is customary to move the
adjournment of the debate immediately after
the moving of such a motion, but nowl thle
House will have both thle motion and thle
amendment before it and may resolve to d]is-
allow either somle or the whole of the ren-
lotions.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 move-
That the debate lie adjounedi.
The PRESIDENT: Perhaps the THouse

would prefer to adopt the amendment to-
night, and then the motion, as amended, could
be dealt with at the next sitting,.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:. I do not
know whether it makes very much difference,
but I think I am quite in order in moving
the adjourniment of the debate.

The PRESIDENT: The 'Minister is qnite
in order.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then ' will
allow my motion for adjournment to stand.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Onl a point of ex-
planation. I intend to move a motion for
the disallowance of certain regulations, and
I think the M1inister would be well advised
if he allowed the amendment to be dealt wvith
to-nighit. Otherwise, I shall have to table
anoth~er motion to-morrow, proposing the
disallowance of other regulations.

Motion (adjournment) put and( passed.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the
Asseniblv with amendmnen ts.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

ECONOMIC RESEARCH.

Second Reading.

Delite resumedl fromt the 17th November.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.1]:
With tilho idea belihid tis. Bill, I am in full]

accord. It contains some excellent prim-
ci ples, and is intended to provide machinery
to enable the Government to deal with the
important question of unemploymnent, bo0th
youth and( general unemployment, and the
niecessary research work that must be under-
taken if we are to encourage the develop-
nment and establishment of secondary i ndus-
tries in Western A ustralia. I should like
first to express my.) appreciation of the rep)ort
that has been placed in our hands by the
B oval Commsissioner a ppoinited to investi-
grate the problenm of unemployment. He
has done excellent work. Of course, lie bad
the henefit of previous investigoations, and of
thle knowledge and information that were
acquired years ago by the Federal Govern-
mient through oiie of its committees. That
cominnttec made a report onl unemployment.
It is a pit 'y that g-reater attention was not
paid to that report. It contains many sug-
g estions that were worthy of investigation.
Had those investigations been made at the
time, especially into those matters which
dealt with statistics concerning various in-
dustries and finanece generally, wye would
have advanced a good deal onl our way
towards solving mnany of the unemployment
difficulties that arose in thle early part of
the present decade. The value of the Wolff
report lies in thme fact that the Commissioner
haes crystalised and embodied in it much in-
formation that has been acquired by various
other bodies, and has made all this available
iii one document.

I think thle provisions of the Bill will, to
a large extent, overlap the activities of
organisations at present in) existence. A
tremendous amunt of work is being done by
the Federal Government through the Council
of Scientific and Industrial Research. The
value of that work has been recogniised, and
sonic of thle achievements of that body are
regarded as outstanding.

The Chief Secretary: It is said that the
Western Australian bureau will not inter-
fere wvith its activities.

Non. H. SEDDON: To the extent that
this Bill gives thle bureau power to use in-
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formation that isi made available by thle
Federal body, and to co-opt any experts that
art- associated with it or with any other
department or the University, well and good.
It a ppea rs to me, however, that the organi-
sat ion laid down in this Bill will prov-e
stanewliat cumnbersome and expensive, allnd
that tile same results could be achieved
through a sniall committee, We have heard
it said that the best eominittee is a comnmittee
of' one. I am loclilled to ag-ree that this
is so when. I conic to conisider the present
priposal. under whirlh powver is given to
co-opt thle necessary expert assistance. A
large amiount of the work would hle statis-
tic-al.' and would lead to inquiries into activi-
tiest undertaken in other parts of the world.

When. the Chief Secretary was speaking I
interjected that only one nin could adeqluate-
IY fulfil the conditions laid flown, and that
was Henryv Ford. The interjection was treated
in a jocular manner, bitt it was made in aill
seriousness. I feel that on~ly a manl of that
type, one who has had training in industrial
mnagem"tient and is thoroughly seized of the
principles with which RenryN Ford carries
oti his organisations, not only in the shop
but in relation to his emtployees. could pos-

sil arry out tile work that will devolve
upon the offk-er or ofliers to whom
the destinies of thle bureau are
entrusted. Anyone who has read thle
literature associalted with Hem-ry Fo rd's
work will understand how lie has co-
ordittated and organised the best scientific
workers and knowledge available to him.
11ks zreat achieveiients were when he broke
niew ground, and] carried out jobs that were
ilefinled I), k experts as impossible. He wits
thel first man, for instance, to institute the
s'ystin of contilnuouns production of sheet
glass. Experts c-ontended that such a thing
was impossible. He put his men on to the
work, atid eventually' developed a glass fur-
nacee that p~rodueed sheet g-lass by continuous
irovess. That is one illustration of thle war,

iii which lie was able to organise scientific
ability and deal with such problems. 11o
revou itionised tile construction of boiler
arrat"ngeents for p}ow~er stations,. The type
or hoiler was entirely altered as a result of
his investigation. Because of these things I
have in mind a man of the same type, into
woul~d be the only type capable of assessing
our difficulties, and able to disregard politi-
cal propaganda both on the side of the emu-
ployer and employee, a man who could see
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clearly whatL was neetledl to increase tile eti-
cieiiev ot the communhlfity, and thereby raizie
tile sitandaid of existence and provide emi-
]1lVILlIlnt wheret-(a t em impossible to

~tdit.
'ltdaiicer of' a bureaut of this, kind, as

hias otten beent charged against other
liureauX, is that it is; lie bif- to become too
scientific: and academlic. Ave molst have a
niomi who is praetiea! andt ill offer practic-
able reconlilelkdatiolls, I wish to manke a
refeec to the Comititee that Was formed
hiv 'Mi. Kenneahl;- iil the early days of the
rveent deopression. It was a sitroligy COtilnit-
rtv. andl Yet what practical results were made
0 Vii iloblto to the leolile? I know it undertook
H1. ilre iliotilt of work, hbut the results were
not made av-ailable to miembers. 'We had a
brief genera I report. that certain investiga-
tions had been undertaken, but nothing in
tile nature of informattion chat could be laid
onl the Table of the House wra. compiled! and
we had nio idea of thle lines along which thn'
ronim11"ittee was making its investigations.

Thne G.M..I. is operating over a tririien-
dousl y with field. We also have a Tariff
Board, which Conducts investigations inito
])rodlufioii. the cost of production, and thle
rainifirca oos of t rade anti varinii t ypes ti

factories. The( result Of its in]vestigaftions
would lie of uninense Valoe to rthe proposod
bnireaitn, but. F fealr1 that thep establ Iish -
neint of a bureau as prwovided in the Bill
wu-mld simiply mean a duplication of work.
Of course, thev intention many be that the in-
formation compiled by the Federal body' will
also) N-n. mde available to tile State organisa-
tint.

Let ine instance sonic of tile activities of
thle Federal bureau. One of thle greatest
problenis confronting Australia was the
pricklY pear mlenae. Before the C.S.I.R.
tackled this queCstionl, thle prickly pear was
forcing out of cultivation in Australia every

,year no less than 1,000,000 acres of farm
land. As a result of the research work the
pest hans now ben controlled, and is rapidly
being wiped out. Although the Federal body
rendered assistance to Australia that was of
unitold value, not one penny was collected as
panyment for the discoveries. Notwi thstand-
ing that thle land recovered must be worth

nn'y thousands of pounds. 110 charge was
inaci for thle work done. I am inclined to
think that a bureau established on the lines
proposed bY this Bill would find itself in thle
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same position-that of doing work without lists iii their line that the company could oh-
recompelinse. A great deal of investigation
work oil ore treatment is carried out by the
scientific laboratory in Kalgoorlie. Many
problemns of interest to minfing companies

are dealt with,, antd much of the work is
iindetta ken fromn the point of view of its
scientific as well as commercial aspects. The
inve4igations, if submitted to practical men,
Woulul be a useful guIide to them, and would
not odl' bring increased wealth to the State,
hut lie the Inea us of providlilng vmployment
for a great manyv of our voung men. This
work is ei' out at the expense of the

Stlate, which has recently been assisted byv
Ihe C.S.1.R.

A great deal of investig-ation takes place
in England and America, particularly in
respect ol. the distribution of commodities.
An iniquir ,v was held concerning the nlumber
of customers that a gr~ocer's shop, a
chemist's shop or a butchier's shop could
efficiently serve. The statistics show that it
would be easy to lay down a system whereby
people could be advised that as there were
so many butchers' shops and so much
Population in a particular locality, it
would be uneconomical to establish more
t han one oxtra shop. Such information
would be of value to the State bureau. TI
rep~eat, however, that there is a danger of
ovcr-lnpping. Ani officer of the type I hiave
outli ned co"ld lie appointed by, Parliament
to report to Parliament. He would lie ap-
pointed, as it wvere, a technical auditor and
adviser, anjd wvould collect information ;inl
make it available fromn year to Year. I ami sore
there is sufficient enter~prise as well as cour-
mage amnongst the commercial people of thc--
State to cause then, to take advantage of
whatever information is laid before th,.
in the circumstances T suggest the Bill should
he amended to provide for the appointment
of a technical adviser wvhose selection would
he approved by Parliament. one who would
lbe responsible to Parliament and whose re-
parits would le ade to Parl iamient. Such a
manl would to a larg-e extent lie independent
of political interference, and would Canrry
out his activities in accordance with the
.spirit of the legislation. The result of his
work would be placed before Parliament and
thence before the commercial people of the
State.

The General Electric Co. of America has
two laboraitories. In one, scientific mien are
at work. These are the highest g rade scien-

[ala and] are drawn from all parts of the
world. They' are g iven an entirely free
hand to carr-y out their scientific investig-a-
tions. All that was required of them was
that they should submnit rep~orts onl their
work andl experiments, with particular refer-
"'iceo to any pheilnmena they discovered dill-
ng the courise of their investigatory tasks.

Members will see that thie operations were
pur'ely scientific, with 110 attempt to coin-
inercialise the resolts in any way. The re-

paorts atid observations of these scientists
ivere handed oit to a -second committee, the
Mjembers of Which exained them entirely
from the sta ndpoinat of commnercialI utilira -
[ion. What has been the result? In the
wvireless field the conipanY has advanced by
leaps and bounds. The refrigerators that
we enjoy in our homes represent the result
of the scientific application of refrigeration
trom the domestic stand point.

As the outconme of scientific investigations
ain air-conditioning system has been evolved.
Although the cost at present is perhaps pro-
hibi tive, as a consequence of the scientific
inv-estigation that has been successfully car-
ried on the ti ic is not far distant when xvP

shal lit' abile to airi-condition our homes, just
a, %-% e ow are able to make use of the vacuum
cea ner, the refrigerator, and many other
electrical aippliances that to-day are quite
coninion in our, homes. There we have a
lield of' investig-ation at first purely scien-
tific, but late, comimercial in its outlook. The
company that has adopted this scientific basis
of investigatiotn has made substantial profits
from sales that were the outcome, first of the
application of science to industry and then
the eotumiercialisieg of the results of scien-
tific research.

This is a field thant I hope will be under-
taken byv the officer who will be appointed to
take chiarge of the investig atory work. Such
ini officer will have to face tremendous diffi-
culties inclunling prejudice and the machina-
tions or, vested interests. T take it that his
wvork in the early' stages will be largely edu-
cationlal and] investigatory, and for that real-
son I -annmot understand the provision for a
large burecau- I think the Bill should lie
amended to provide for the appointment of
ain officer of the description I have indicated,
so that he can investigate the possibilities of
providing, emuployment, increasing the scope
of our secondary- industries, and pointing
out to commercial interests the opportunities
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that await them in various avenues of which
they could take advantaec. I shall support the
second reading of the Bill with the idea of
nauendfinl it in Committee to provide that,
at the outset, a man of the type I sugest
shall he appointed, and as his activities ex-
tend and the value of his work is demion-
strated, we can consider the more ambitions
project outlined in the Bill, namel y, the
establishment of a bureau comiprising- a large
number of men to carryv on the work.

I have much pleasure irs supporting the
Bill, because I regard it as an honiest attempt
to deal with a very imp~ortant question, and
to place the State onl the light track from
the standpoints of development arid produic-
tion, and to make use of die most availabhh
commodity we possess and] are at present ex-
porting-i refer to the brains, of the eonl-
mainty. Unfortunately the conditions ale such
that our most promisinig young liei lfind
better scope for their energies and a wider
appreciation of their work outside, rather
than inside, the State. That is anl exlport we
canl ill afford. We should harness the
energy, ability arid brains our people possess
for the promotion of our own industrial
efforts, and anything tending in that direc-
tion should receive the support of the House.

On motion by Hon. W. J. '.%ault, debate
adjourned.

BILL,-MORTGAGEflS' RIGHTS
RESTRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Readinrj. -

Debate resunied fromi the 17th Novembier.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.21]
Members of the House know the stand I
have taken on this legislation in p~revis
years, and I again opp~ose the continuance of
the Act. I would have liked the Mlinister
to give members anl opportunity to discuss
the Bill introduced by' Mr'. Nicholson, which
seeks to amend the present Act in a direc-
tion I consider necessar 'y. I would have
preferred that Bill to ie decalt with and sent
to another place before we were asked to eon-
sider the nieasure now uinder discussion. Ini
myv opinion, the Act has continued for a
loniger period than was essentIialI in the gPdd-
fields and itropol itan areas. A great voi-
tume of money awaits investment inl marl -
gages if those in control of the funds could
he assured that they could obtain the nioney
when the mortgage tern, expired anad could

take advantage of the rights of mortgagees
for the protection of their investments.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: They canl still contract
out of the Act.

Hon. H. SEIDDON: The hon. member is
mistaken. If at person lends money on mort-
gage to-day, he immediately passes under
the control of the Mlortgagees' Rights Re-
striction Act.

Hon. H. V. ['jesse: No, lie does not.
Hon. H. SEDDON: The haii. member is

mistaken. He is thinking of the Financial
Emergency Act.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: No, I am not.
Hon. H. SEDDON: The Mortgagees'

Rights Restriction Act restricts the rights
of niortgagees.

Hors. H. V. Piesse: Not since 1931.
Hons. H. SEDDON: I suggest that the

lsons. member read the principal Act, because
any mortgage since that time is governed by
the Act, and the mortgagee nmay appeal to
the court to secure relief. I am prepared
to be corrected if I am wrong, bitt that is
myv reading of the Act.

The Chief Secretary: But are you correct?
Hon. H. SEDDON: I think I am.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: No, you are definitely

wrong.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not want Mr.

Piesse to make mn'y speech for me. I have not
forced myself upon the House; I nam speak-
ing~ now% because no one else was p~repared
to continue time debate on either the Bill now
before the House or the order of the day
preceding it. The time liss come when the
goldfields and metropolitan areas should be
exempted from the operations of the Act.

Teemy he need for it in the ag~ricultural
anmd pastoral areas, and I would be prepared
to snupport ;ill a mendmcnt with that end in
view. Le~gislation of this typec is alarmingI
and no one is miore timnid than the investor.
The Act has proved detriniental from the
standpoint of investment in property. I
shall oppose the second reading of the Bill,
buat should it reach the Committee stage, I
shall support an amendmnit to confine its
opera tions to the agricultural and pastoral
areas.

Itori. L. Craig; 1 desire to umove that the
dehist" be adjounred till Tuesday next.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
secured thie adjournment of the debate when
the Bill was previously before the House.

Hon. L. Craig-: That is right; I had for-
g-ot tei.
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The Chief Secretary: Do miembers desirc
to make I farce of the wvhole business of
lie Ilolse?!

H-on. J1. Nicholson : -No, but we want to
give mlembers an opportunity to discuss my
Bill.

Onl mtion by l[on. -J. Corneoll. debate ad-

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).

Second Readig.
Debate resiumed from the 37th 'Novemiber.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [8.27]: 1
have perused the Bill carefully, and cannot.
find( anything detrimental in its provisions,
most, of which have been sought by the Road
Boards' Association. The Bill provides that
nernibers retiring from a board shall do so

onl the samie dlay as the elction of the new
board. That is desirable, and the wonder is
that such ain arrangemnent has not been
sought bef ore, Then again, a candidate at
an election will not lbe able to witness
absentee votes. Obviously that is quite cor-
rect. A candidate should not be allowed to
tour the country and Witness votes mecrely
becanuse the ratepayer cannot attend the
polling booth to exercise his vote inl thle
ordinary %vav.

Mfembier: Will lie witness all sigiiatres?

Hon. L. CRAIG: I take it that the voter
would be favourable to the candidate: other-
Wise the latter would not witness tile ballot
paper.

Hon. A. Thomson: Is that s-ort of thing-
done in your province?

14on. L. CRAIG: No, hut perhaps it is
done elsewhiere. Then agagin, if for the elec-
lion of the chairman of a road hoard, the
,voting is equal and it is not possible to
arrive at a decision. lpowvr is given
to the Minister to decide who szhail
be chairman. That certainly is cue
way of finalising the problem. It imaters
not who may be chosen by the Minister,
becauise the equality of voting shows that
eachi candidate is held in equal favour. Ani
extraordinary position under the existing
Act is that a returning officer shall not be
paid for his work unless lie happens to be
chairman of the board. The Bill rectifies
that, and] provides that any member of a
road board who is appointed to act as

retuirning ollicer shiall hv enititled to the same
remuneration as the chair-man. That is q1uite
reasonable.

Permission is also granted for road boards
to put in by-passes. But the Bill has this
extraordinary provision, that the by-passes
or run-overs shall he constructed to the

deinknd subject to the approval of the
Commissioner of Main Roads. I have endrav-
oured to ascertain the reason for this pro-
vision. Beyond the desirableness that the
desig-n should be uniform and the by-pas
absolutely safe, I can find no reason at all-
It does seemi to me to be rather a slight upon
road board secretaries, who are often engi-
neers, and road board members who are
familiar with this class of work, that they
should hle compelled to refer a design, and
probably quantities, to the Commissioner of
Main Roads. Members must bear in mind
that this provision applies not only to main
roadsi, but also to other roads.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: How many road board
districts in thle Great Southern areas have
by-passes? The road boards there have had
no experience of themn.

Ron. L. CRAIG: But they know all about
eulverts, and there is not much difference
between a cuilvert and a by-pass.

Hon, C. F. Baxter: There is.
Hon. L. CRAIG: In the southern dis-

tricts We have timlber Workers skilled in
bridge building. I ami quite convinced that
they wolLd ble capable of constructing a
first-class Culvert or by-pass.

Member: Could they make by-passes raib-
bit -proof ?

Hon. L. C R-\ 10 : I a ni not sa yintg w hethier
the lw-passes would be rabbit-proof or not.

Hon. C- F. Baxter: They must be.
lion. L. CRAIG: If a road board decides

a by-pass is required and it has had expori
ni1ce of conistructing first-class bridg-es and
emiilverts, it will ert-ainly Ike capable of con-
struceting a first-class by-pass Without rCee-
Luie to the Coni ssionrer of Mainl Roadls.
We rind that in some road districts
there ire ais miami' as 200 by-passes. Mein-
hers will readily iluagine the trouble that
would he involved iii submnitting- plans and
specifications of those by-passes to the Corn-
mnissioner of Main Bonds so as to obtain his
approval of them.

Member: We will pass that out.
Hon, IL. CRAIG: The Commissioner of

'Main Roads accepts no responsibility,
althoughI hie approves of the design. The
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ent ire responsibility will b e carried by the
road board. I am convinced that secretaries
of road lboards, wVio are often capable eng-i-
zicers, and members of road boards are quite
able to construct IY-passes. With the ex-
ception I have mentioned. I Suipport tIW
Second reading.

HON. A. THOMSON (South - East)
[8-34]: Mr. Crnig is expecting a consider-
able amount of trouble. The intention of the
Sill is that the Commissioner of Mfai Road-
shall, through is engineer, approve of the
design of by-passes, and road hoards will be
required to construct by-passes in accordance
with that design. We have much for
which to thank the enigineering branch of
the Main Roads Board and those workers
of the board who construct our main roads.
f am quite prepared to allow by-passes to
come under the control of the Commissionci-
of Mafinm Roads. We must have unifonnityv.

H-on. L. Craig: There cannot he uniform-
ity.

Honl. A. THOMSON: That is possibly
where the hon. memnber and I disagree.

Hon. L. Craig: How canl there be unii-
formity upon the Murchison and in the
South-West district?

Hon. A. THOMSON: The by-passes must
bso constructed as to be capable of carry-

ing a given load; if not, the duty will de-
volve upon road boards to say th at certain
vehicles must not proceed over by-passes,
hut must use the gate.

Hon. L4. Craig: Culv-erts nre constructed
to carry varying loads.

Hon. A. THOMSON: All the more reason
why the Commissioner of 'Main Roads should
,approve of by-passes.

Hon. L. Craig: He does not approve of
culverts.

Hon. A. THOMSON: There is a differ-
ence between by-passes and culverts. Cul-
verts are solid; by-passes arc an open grid.

Hon. L. Craig: No. They are constructed
in the same way as is a culvert.

Hon. A. THOM.%SON: I amn willing to
allow the construction of by-passes to come
under the control of the Commissioner.
There is very little in the Bill to which ob-
jection can be taken. Many of the amend-
ments are consequential. When we deal
with Clause 6 T would like the Miinister to
explain the reason for the deletion of the
words "or ward (as the case may he)."
Section 51, which is to be amended byv

Claiuse 6, deals with the electoral roll, a
copyi of which shall be deemed lprilua facie
eviden ce of the eon tents of thle roll in any
court of justice.

The Honorary 'Miister: There will he one
roll onl1Y.

Hon. A. THOM1SON: But there must be
a separate roll for each ward.

The HonoraryA M1inister: Not under this
ainendmcint.

ll. A. THOMUSON: We canl deal with
that point when we reach the Committee
stage. I do not agree with the remarks
made lby Mr. Craig. He suggested that any
peso who aicted as returning officer should
not be eligible to become a candidate at such
election. I canl see a. difficulty. Section 65
provides thaqt no p~ersoni who nets as return-
ing officer at any election shall be or become
a candidate at Stich election.

Homi. L. Craig: Unless lie resignis from
that p~artictular p)ost.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I agr-ee with that;
hut I mnay be a candidate for, say, a South
ward, which adjoins the wvest ward. In a
scattered district, I may be qualified to take
postal votes or sign absentee votes. I would
not suggest for a moment that any candidate
would act in thme way Mr-. Craig suggested.
I do not think a candidate would wander
about getting votes for himself.

Holl. L. Craig: Do not you think candi-
dates do0 it?

Holl. A. THOMSON: No.
Hall. L. Craig: The Road Boards' Asso-

ciation has asked for this amendment.
Homl. A. THOMSON: I shall be pleased

to hear the reason, As a4 matter of fact, I
have to-day received a let-ter from anl old
roads board member, drawving attention to
disability likely to be imposed upon residents
%%Jto may have to travel some distance to
record thecir votes. He said-

Say, far instance, a candidate for the east
wart] living close to thme boundary of the north
ward is not allowed to witness an absentee
voto for the north ward, I am afraid flu in-
justice will be done.

A manl might be compelled to travel many
miles to record his vote.

Holl. L. Craig: Why cannot someone else
he appointed?

The PRESIDENT: Order! That is a
detail of thle Bill that might well he dis-
cussed in Committee.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so. I mn-
lion these muatters so that the Minister, when
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replying, may throw some light upon them.
I support the second reading of the Bill. I
agree with M-Nr. Craig that some of the
amendments have been made at the instiga-
lion of the Road Boards' Association. .1 do
not always acc!ept a statement as being quite
correct in every detail. Certainly, what the
Road Boards' Association has asked for i:,
embodied in the Bill.

Hon. L. Craig: Not all.
Hon. A. THOM1SON: Amendments are

included in the Bill for -which the Road
Boards' Association did not ask. However,
I support the second reading. When we
reach the Commnittee stage, I hope the Mlin-
istr will give members information on the
points 1. have raised].

HON. G. 1B. WOOD (East) [8.41): 1
shall support the second reading. I agree
with practically all that M.%r. Craig has said
about the Bill, and I do not intend to repeat
his conmments. I do not agree with the pro-
vision giving power to the Cosmmissioner of
Main Roads to determine the particular type
of by-passes that shall be used. Consider
the N imberleys and the North-West, where,
generally sp)eaking, by-passes are con-
structed of iron pipes or iron rails to coun-
teract thle action of white ants. I am con-
vine-ed that what is suitable for the South-
West is not suitable for the North. _My cork-
tention is that the Commissioner of Afam
Roads is not so well acquainted with certain
conditions as at road board would be. I in-
tend] to opp~ose that particular provision of*
the Bill; otherwise I approve of it.

On motion by Hon. H. Tuckey, debate
adjourned.

EELL-QUALrICATION oF ELECTORS
(LEGISLATI'VE COUNCIL).

Second Reading.
THE HONORARY MfIISTER (Hon. E.

HT. Gray-W-Aest) [8.44] in moving the
second reading said: This Bill seeks to re-
peal Section 15 of thle Constitution Acts
Amendment Act dealing- with the qjualifi-
cation of electors for the Legislative Council,
and to insert new provisions for the purpose
of liberali-sing the franchise. Section 15 has
only once received auy substantial amend-
ment since the principal legislation was en-
acted in 189OR. As a result the qualification
of electors for this Chamber does not differ

materially to-day from the franchise laid
down when the Legislative Council ceased to
be a nominee Chamiber. As members are
atrare, the Act originally provided that the
following persons should be qualified to vote
at thle Coulncil elections:

(J) Per-sons having a ]egal or equitable free-
hjold estate in possession in the electoral pro-
Vinec of a clear capital value of £100.

(2) 'Householaers within the province occupy-
ing any dwelling house, of the ecar atnnal
value of £25.

(3) Persons having a leasehold estate in
possession in the province of a clear annual
valuie of £25.

(4) Persons holding a lease or license fromU
the Crown within the province at a rental of
not less than £10 per annum.

(5) Persons having their names on the elec-
toral list of any asunicipalit-y or road buard
district in respect of property within the pro-
vince of the annual value of not less than £:25.

Those qualifications were subsequently
altered in 1.911 by an Act that laid down the
existing franchise. Under the Bill now be-
fore the House we do not propose to inter-
fere with the present freehold and leasehold
qualifications, which are fixed at clear capi-
tal and annual values of £50 and £17 respec-
tively, nor to alter the qualification con-
ferret] on persons holding a lease or license
from the Crown at a r-ental of £10 per
annum]. We do propose, however, to miake
ertain alterations; in other directions, which
'i-ill have the effect of extending the fran-
chise and bringing it more into conformity
wvith the requirements of a demlocratic cons-
mnnity.

The Bill provides for the replacement of
the householder qualification is] respect of a
dwellingr house of the clear annual value
of £717 bv an inhalkitanlt-oceulier qualifica-
tion. There is no particular virtue in the
£C17 ininimumi fixed by the Act, and the oc-
r-lpation of a dwelling house should be suffi-
cient qualification for tho inhabitant otc-
pier~. We propose thaqt only one pers-on
shall be enrolled1 as the inhabitant occupier
of any one particular dwelling, and that no
person shall be entitled to be so enrolled in
respect of more than one dwelling.

The Bill defines the term "dwelling houce."
Under the prolposed definition, the right of
enrolment will be given to inhabitant occu-
piers of dwelling-s, sucah as flats that aire
separately occupied and structurally severed
fronm any other part of a building similarly
occupied for a siilar purpose by any other
person. Persons, suchl as caretakers who
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occupy any part of a structure pursuant
to their employment will also be given the
right to vote.

If this measure becomes law. the ratepaiver
quailification will be abolished. At present,
this qualification is conferred on any per-
son whose name appears on the electoral list
of any municipality or road district in re-
spect of property of an annual rateable
value of not less than £1. Experience has
shown that many of these lists are vy
loosely compiled. Moreover, since this par-
ticular qlualification depends upon the basis
of rating, power is really given to the local
authorities to supersede the provisions of
the Electoral Act. I am informed that in
one instance a local authority decided to
divide a rateahle property into sections in
order to allow the company ownintg the pro-
perty to place its nominees on the electoral
list in respect of each section.

We are also providing' that where the
same person is both a freeholder and all in.-
habitant occupier, the latter qualification
shall take precedence over thle former. The
Bill stipulates that no person shall be ent-
titled at any given time to be enrolled for
more than one province, or more than once
for the one province. A somewhat similar-
amendment was recently enacted in Vic-
toria. In that State, however, the Act pro-
vides that a person shall not vote in more
than one province, although he may
be enrolled for a number of provinces.
That is the essence of the Bill, and I earn-
estly hope it will be favourably received by
the House, because I believe thlat member's
will be generous enough to extend the fran-
chise to this small degree, and provide as
much opportunity as possible for people to
participate in the election of members to
this House. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.50]: 1
do not propose to move the adjournment of
the debate, as I claim to know, a little about
this subject. I think we cani say this Bill
has been put up for propaganda purposes
and nothing else. In 1935, an honorary
Royal Commission sat, and inquired into the
Electoral Act and other relative matters.
That Royal Commission, members will
agree, was not without men of merit, as re-
gards the Assembly representation, anyhow.
Amongst the members were the present Pre-
mier, wvho wats then the Minister administer-

ing the electoral law; Air. Hawke. who was
not then a Minister buat subsequently at-
tamned Cabinet rank: MAr. Wise, who also
was not then a M1inister but subsequently
attained Cabinet rank; the Leader of the
Opposition. Mir. Latham, anid tile prsn
Leader of the National Party' , Mr. 'McDonald.
The representatives of the Council wvere thle
Hon. G. Fraser. Hon. H. S. W. Parker. Hon.
C. F. Baxter, Hon. A. Thomson and myself.
In relation to this Bill, tile Commnission was
unanimious except onl one point, and that
was the elimination of the ratepayer quali-
fication. As to the particular portion of
time Constitution to be amended by' this
Bill, thle Commission did its work
I hot oughlvA , but what does the Bill pro-
pose ? It seeks to whittle away all
the safegurardls recommended by the RoyalI
Commission. If ever two men deserved
credit for their work and wvere qualified to
set dIowa in black and( wvhite what the Com-
mission desired, they were the present Under
Secretary for Law, Air. Har-old Gordon, who
wvas then Chief Electoral Officer. a~nd Mfr.

A. A. Wolff, now Mr. Justice Wolff, who
was then Crown Solicitor. The Secretary
of the Commission, I might also mention, is
now Resident M1agistrate at Carnarvon.

What the Commission set out to accom-
plish was to define, not to disturb, the vari-
ous qualifications. This applied to all except
the ratepayer qualification. This Bill, how-
ever, seeks to undermine and to do away
with practically SO per cent, of the Royal
Commission's recommendations. The Come-
mission, as I have already stated, proposed
that all the qualifications in the Act, except
the ratepayer qualification, should be pre-
served. Members of the Commission ared
that the interpretation of the law was that
four persons and not more might be regis-
tered for one qualification; that is to say,
foui freeholders holding in equal shares
property worth £E200 could be registered.
The recommendation read-

No more than four persons in the aggregate
shall he entitled to hr enrolled as freeholders
or as leaseholders in respect of all estates or
interests in the same area or parcel of laud
notwithstanding that the estates or interests or
.any of them may be entirely separate or dis-
tinct.

Thus the Commission recommended that the
four votes be retained. It endeavoured to
express the matter clearly and remove all
ambiguity. This Bill seeks to do away with
that.
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Hon. G. FrasrCI That does not refer to allixeri to thle soil, even if it is erected on
freehold.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It does; I have read
the exact phraseology. The Royal Commission
also defined the vexed question of what coll-
stituted the clear annual value. I will not
read the definition.

The Honorary Minister: The members of
the Commission were all experts.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Gordon gave a
clear and definite explanation of what con-
stituted the .clear annual value, and Mr.
Wolff set it down inl black and white. I su--
gest that the House should pass the second
reading, of the Bill, and re-insert,
plus the ratepayer qualification, ex-
actly what the Royal Commission re-
commended. Then wye could send the
amendments to the Assembly and see
how that House now views them. The Royal
Commission provided a definition for an-
other debatable term, namely, what con-
stituted the clear capital value. This Bill
does not define it, and the position, if we
pass the Bill, will be as before.

Now I come to another vexed point,
namely, what is a dweling-house. "Inhabi-
tant occupier" is mentioned in the Hill, and
that is what the Commission reconmnended.
Tile important point is what constitutes a
dwelling-house. The Bill defines a dwelling-
house as did the Commission, but with a
fundamental omission. The Bill says that
"dwelling-house" means any structure of a
permanent character ordinarily capable of
being used for the purpose of human habita-
tion. Then it goes on to say what that in-
eludes. The Commission defined dwelling-
house as any structure of a permanent char-
acter that is affixed to the soil. Will the
Honorary Minister tell us, in his reply, why
that important stipulation has been omitted
from the Bill? I am not prepared to be-
lieve that the Crown Law Department, as
constituted at present, is capable of setting-
down a clearer or more concise interpretation
than Mr. Wolff did.

The Chief Secretary interjected.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Wolff framed

the definition at thle express request of Mr.
Gordon, and it was agreed to by the Royal
Commission.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Perhaps we live in itn
age of tents.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Anyhow, I consider
that the definition of dwelling-house should
inclide the stipulation tin thle structure is

blocks. Those important words, however,
have been omitted from this Bill. The Royal
Commission also recommended the inclusion
oif thle followvling:-

No person shall be entitled at any given time
to vote polre than, once, or to be enrolled uore
thani once, for the one province.

I1t left the law as it was. If mnemrbers had
a copy of thle old Bill they would find that
the recommendations are in italics and that
the old law is in ordinary print. The old
law stated that no person should be entitled
to enrol more than once for the one province.
'rhe Bill says that no person shall be en-
titled at ainy given time to be enrolled in
more than one province or more than onice
for the one province. That is the fundamen-
tal difference betwvcen the recommendation
of the Commission and the proposal in
the Bill. The recommendation of the Comt-
mission was agreed to by the Assembly when,
Mr. Collier was Premier and Mr. Willeock
was Minister in charge of the Bill. The
Assembly agreed three years ago that the
status quo should be preserved and that the
provision that an elector could be qualified
in ten provinces should remain.

The Chief Secretary: We are going a lit-
tle further with the Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, you are taking
men off the roll. The Bill provides for one
mail, one vote, whether the voter has pro-
perty iii ten provinces or not. Whatt have
thle three Ministers in another place to say
about their desire to do away with the re-
commendation they made three years ago?
They were parties to a recommendation that
the existing state of affairs should be re-
tained. Now they say it must be abolished.

The Honorary Minister; Time marches on.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Of course time

marches onl. I regret the previous Bill was
lost. I think it was lost mainlyv on
account of the provisions relating to
postal voting and thle taking awayv of
the ratepayer qualification. The Coun1-
cil amended the Bill to such an extent that
the Assembly' would] not proceed with it.
Other recommendations of the Commission
designed to preserve the existing state of
affairs are not contained in this Bill. Messrs.
Eraser, Baxter, Thomson and Parker were
all members% of that Commission and I think
they will agree that the consensus of opinion
was that the law should remain as it was so
far as fle franchise was concerned.
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1 Ton. A. Thomnon : That is correct.
IlIoji. G. Fraser: . disagreed onl sonie

pointls.
]foll. .1. (CORNELL: Not onl any of these

pioints.
Pion. (C. Fraser: I disagreed very strongly

abhonut thle ratepatyer quali fication.
Raon. .1. CORNELL: The lion. membher did

not want him st 4ruck off.
ll. 0. Fraser: Yes, I did.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Well, I wanted to
keep) himl on. Thle others algreed that lie be
struck off. T agree upon the need for
stra ightenin.g out many questions, such as
those affecting- the clear annual value of a
dwellilug house anjd the interp~retation of a
flat, which is riefined under "dwelllg house"
in this Bill. I suggest that the second read-
ing bie agreed to and that we include in the
Bill the Commission's recommendations as
wve]] as the ratepayer qualification, and
return tine Bill to the Assembily'.

Thle Chief Secretary: The Conlinlission
did not ag-ree. to the ratepayer qualification.

Hion. J. CORNELL: Nol, the Commission
thought tile ratepayer should be struck out
onl notice, and that he be given notice. There
was, only one point of difference onl the Bill
as finally drafted and introduced into this
House b y ?Nr. Drew. The Bill contained
182 clauses and I think there was room for
a differenc of opinion as to whether the
ratepaver qnalifieation should be continued
or not. In many' instances the ratep~ayer is
thle freeholder or the householder, as the
ease mar be. and hie has three choices. Hie
can register once in one province as a rate-
pay. er, as a freeholder or as a householder.
T cannot qee any difference between uki-

in-a vote to a ratcpaiyer who has at property'
in, .sav. fihe West Province and is residing
in Some other province and givinig a vote to
anyone else. T support the second rca ding
of the Bill.

Onl motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

BILL--INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Recod Readinq.

Debate resumned from thle 1 6th November.

HON. A. THOMSON (South - East)
[9.6] : I think all members will agree that
where the height of a building, execeds 2lft.

lie wo rke'r shouldc be protcted by tile
use of scaffolding- of such at desetip-
lion as not to endanger Itis life. Thie Bill
iioiposes to strike out a section of tile pre-
senut Act providing- that the inspection of
scaffolding of a height of less, than Sft. is an,-
ucecessa my. That sect ion shouldl he retatined.
There should hie no zaspeetion and enforce-
Int of rules and regntlations til respet of
scaffoldingl fromt 4ft. to Oft. in height. Tuhe
height of walls in thle average building in,
the metropolitan area is from nine to 10o feet.
The average heighlt of scaffolding. for such
buildings would be 4ft 6in, to .Sft. Suffi-
ei ent protection is provided i fle Act at
present.

I agree that scaffolding over 27ft. high
should be elected only liv ani ex pert
wvlo knowvs his job; but that hie should have
been construcling scaffolding for a period of
12 months before lie canl undergo an
examination is llnneeessar v. Steel scaffolding
has not been in use in this State for 12
months. Consequently' , if thle Bill were
passed in its present form nobody would be
qualified to pass an examination. A prac-
tical test in the p~resence of the Chief In-
sp~ecer should be sufficient. I guarantee to
take lioni. members to inspect quite a number
of buildings and demonstrate to their satis-
faction that to construct scaffolding for the
average building does not require any extra-
ordinai v abilit * . The uprights are erected
,and the ledges, as they are called, are simply
bolted to thle uprilghts. To do that does not
require great skill. Accordingly, the pro-
vision that 1.2 months' ex perience is requisite
before an exam ination ean ble taken is ,in-
necessary.

Tile Bill provides fairl 'v extensive powvers.
For instance, if an insp~ector condemns scaf-
folding and his, instruction to remove it is
jiot obieyed, the Bill provides that not only' is
thle offender liable to a fine of 50 bunt, ill
addition, his gear miay' be confiscated and
destroyved. T should like to rea d to imnmbers
thle definition of "er'Which is as fol-
lows :-

Anv- ladler, plank, ehain. aope, faistening,
hoist: cianle, coliveyor, stay, block, pollev,
]narger. sling. brace. or otlier nova le ,anti-
vance of at like in d.

Those art, the things that comnsti tute "gear,"
and we arc beinig asked to agree that if an
inispector gives an1 iiistruction that such gea-
shou' d not be used, an(d the instruction is
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disobeyed, the gear can be confiscated and
destroyed.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Only the portion that
lie condemns.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, only what he
condemns; but we ought to he practical. The
inspector may condemn something unsuitable
for scaffolding, bitt is it reasonable and just
to say that because it is unfit for scaffolding
it should he destroyed? Possibly it could
he used for fencing posts or for the making
of a road. White gear may not be suitable
for scaffolding purposes, it may be useful
to the owner for other purposes. Already
the Act provides that anyone disobeyin ,g the
order of the inspector is liable to a penalty
of £50. To impose this further penalty is a
little drastic. I hope the House will not
agree to it.

After the Bill has passed the second read-
ing stage, I propose to suggest several
a mendments. I amn in accord with the
desire of the Chief Inspector to pro-
tect the lives of work-men, but I think
we should have some consideration for those
who are and have been engaged iii business
as contractors. A provii in the Bill is
that all scaffolding hoards should ho i8in.
,wide. I hope the House will niot agree to
that. There is a further provision that
when notice is given to the Chief Inspector
of a contractor's intention to erect scaffold-
ing or gear every such notice shall he accom-
panied by a lprescribed fee. The inspector
is given great power. The life of the
average man who has a small job is just as
valuable to him as other people's lives are
to them. It is proposed that every little
building and job shall be subject to inspec-
tion. I am not thinking so much of the
ami-ount of money involved, because the
charge is only 4s. or 5s. per £100 value.
So the fees are not heavy. However, the
provision will make thle position more dif-
ficult and more troublesome.

There is also a stipulation that all gang-
ways should be at least three planks wide.
The present regulation provides for a width
of 18 ins., which my many years' experience
lead me to consider ample. The existing
Act empowers the inspector, if hie tinks
1S ins, too narrow, to require a g-reater
width. But to stipulate that every run plank
shall he 2ft. Sins, wide will involve unnieces-
sarv trouble and expense.

Ag-ain, loss will be inflicted onl contrac-
tors by requiring that all rungs of

ladder., shall lie spaced at S1/ins. Con-
side ring thle established custom of the trade,
the Bill should provide that all new ladders
shall lie constructed as described. That
would be all right. But contractors 'with
£30 or £40 worth of ladders, which in their
opinlion are perfectly useful, by this Bill are
directed to have ladders with S'/ain. spacing
between rungs. To give effect to the proposal
of the Bill, the present ladders, would have
to be scrapped. involving considerable loss.

The Chief Secretary: Is not S8 ins, the
rule ?

Hon. A. THOMSON: It varies. I made
it my business to measure quite a number
of ladders recently. One contractor with
whom I have discussed the matter will suffer
a loss of £20 if be is not permitted to use
the ladders lie has.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Would there he any
grave risk in specifying 9 ins, or 10 ins.?

Hon. A. THOMSON: None whatever. The
o bject is to provide a uniform rise or tread
for the hod-carrier with bricks and mortar
on his shoulders. One contractor might have
9 ins, and another contractor 9V/.' ins. Still,
all the ladders of one contractor would be
of uniform size. The proposal of the Sill
involves a disability. A new method of
scaffolding provides for the use of steel
tubes. The Bill asks for at least 6 ft. he-
tween standards. People in the Old Country
have patented steel scaffolding for light
work, such as that of painters, with uprights
spaced at 10 ft. apart, but -when this type
of scaffolding is used for bricklayers,
the standards are spaced at 8 ft., and for
masons at 6 ft., the distance varying in
accordance wvith the weight to he supported.
I hope the M. inister will accept thle estab-
lishied pr-actice in, other part., of the world.
The type of scaffoldinig nowv ill use for the
renovation of the Ambassadors Theatre is
purmely for painting, hut thle inspector inssts
on having standards 6 ft. apart. The paint-
ers themselves deflaitely say that 10 ft. apart
is ample. Thus unnecessary expense, is
cauised. I do not think that is the intention
either of t~re Governient or of the Chief
inspector of Scaffolding, who I know is
governed solely by a desire to protect the
lives of workers. I ami quite in accord with
himi in that respect. I support the second
reading, but shall place onl the notice paper
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soute amendments which I hope will be
ag-reed to.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Third Reading.
Debate resumed from the 16th November.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [9.23]: I
moved the adjournment of the debate last
week in order that the Bill might be held
over, in accordance with the desire of the
House, until the Council's amendments
to the Workers' Compenisation Act Amend-
wient Bill had been dealt with in an-
other place. I trust an hon. member will
secure a further adjournment until Tuesday
next, when the comiplementary Bill will have
hoen dealt wvith elsewhere.

Oni mrotion hw Hfon. J. Nicholson debate
adjourned.

BILL--JURY ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd November.

HON, E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[9.25]: I support the Bill. The measure
proposes to amiend the Jury Act of 1893 by
making women between the ages of 21 and
60 years qualified and liable to serve as
jurors in all civil and criminal proceedings
within n radius of 316 miles from their resi-
dences, The Bill propioses a reform that has
already been adopted in Queensland and in
other parts of the world, and I (To not see
that any harm can result fronm our follow-
ing suit.

Honn. T. Moore: Can any good result?
Hon. E. M. HEEN'AN: The jury systemn

lies many opponents; hut in spite of its
shortcomings it has continued as a vital part
of our Constitution, miainly because the
public generally has confidence in it. A
jury is supposed to he a body representa-
tive of the community in general, and it is
for this reason I support the present Bill.
Rightly or wrongly, we have permitted
womlen to take part in the trades and pro-
fessions, as well as in our public life; and
there seems to he io good reason why thIey

should continue to he excluded from this
particular sphere. I sin inclined to think
their incinsion will henefit the jury system,
because the average woman has a point of
view on vital and serious subjects that often
makes a mail pause and take notice. Thea
again women themselves, unfortunately,
.sometimes have to stand their trial; anid in
such cases I should think it would be in the
interests of justice to have some of her own
sex as jurors. We have in many ways
accepted the principle that women should
not be excluded fronm holding puiblic office,
and to be consistent we should make some
arnendnient to the Jury Act.

As the Bill stands, no property qualifica-
dion is required to make a woman eligible for
service as a juror. Every woman will, if thle
Bill passes, be liable to serve on juries n-
less she writes to a magistrate asking to he
excused. I agree with this in principle, but
I am afraid that in practice it will lead to
a good deal of trouble and confusion. How-
ever, I support the second reading of the
Bill because I agree with its general prin-
ciples.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan-
in repl.Y) [9.28]. I was pleased to hear Mr.
Heeinn's remnarks on the Bill; and I feel
sure they 111tist appeal to mlembers as sup-
porting the stiggestion I mnade, when intro-
ducing thle mneasure, to bringr our law into
line as nearly as possible with the enactment
in force iii Queensland, to which 'Mr. Heenan
referred. f also rioted his observations re-
garding the valuable aid which canl be given
by~ women iii connection with the jury sys-
tern, just as they have rendered valuable
service in various other spheres of life. In
tire professions particularly, we are indebted
lo thein for having& achieved very great suc-
cess indeed. In view of that position I feel
encouraged, by Mr. Heenan's remarks, to
hope that the Bill will receive the support
of members, and that the suggestion made as
to bringing our law into line with the
Queensland Act will be realised.

QueStin put and passedi.

Bill read a second time.

lit Cornmitfe.

Hon. V. Hamferstey in the Chair; 'Toll. .
Nichosomn in charge of the Bill,

Clauses 1, 2-agrreed to.
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Clause 3-Anndnient of Section 5:-
Hon. H. SEDDON- I move an Amend-

mIent-
That all the words after "caace, in

line .5 of the proposed new subsection be struck
out with a view, to inserting the following in
lieu: ''who hats the property qualification re-
quire~d of a male juror tinder the preceding sub-
section andwiho notifies in writing addressed to
the resident or police magistrate of the dis-
trict in which she resides that she desires #o
serve as a juror, shall be qualified and liable
to serve as a common juiror in all civil and
criminal proceedings and on any inquisition
within a radius of thirty-six ales from her
residence."

The amendment wiill ])Iace women on an
equality with men and restore the Bill to
the form in which it was introducedI in an-
other place. Also the measure will be
brought into line with the law in Queensland.

Hon. G. FRASER: On the surface -Mr.
Seddon's contention that the amendment will
place women on an equality with men might
appear to be correct, but on examination it
proves to he entirely wrong. Women as a
rule are not property owners. The amend-
ment will restrict the privilege or option to
a certain class.

Hon. A. Thomson: Why privilege or op-
tion?7

Hon. G. FRASER, Some women would
regard it as a privilege, but I should not like
to be tried by those who would chase the
opportunity to serve.

Hon. H. Seddon: Are you getting, an xi-
ouis?

Hon. G. FRASER: No.
Ron. L. B. Bolton: You would prefer to

be tried by men.
Hon. G. FRASER: -. if men are to be

tried by women, I wish to retain a fairly
open choice. To restrict service to women
possessed of property-

Hon. J. Nicholson: The amendment will
not restrict servie to such women.

Hon. G. FRASER: That is the effect of
the amendment. The wife of a working manl
would not have Sn opportunity to serve on
a jury.

Hon. G, W. Miles: She would not want it.
Hon. G. FRASER: But in the interests of

justice, such women should be able to serve,
or be compelled to serve, as the case may be.

Hon. 0. W. Miles:- Delete the words from
the clause and refrain from inserting the
other words.

Hon. G. FRASER: I would not tak-e that
risk. If the Bill is to be passed, -1 want it
passed in its present form.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: You would have the
right of challenge.

Hon. 0-. ERASER: What would be the
good of that if only one section of women
was eligible to serve? I would rather be
tried by a jury of shop girls than by somie of
the women who will be chasing this oppor-
tunity to serve. The amendment would make
the Bill unacceptable to the people g~ener-
ally.

Hon. E. -M. HEENAN: I oppose the
amendment. The property qualification for
wenl is set out in Section 5, and the amend-
ment will mean that any woman must pos-
sess a similar qualification. That; will defi.
nitely place women at a disadvantage be-
cause the husband usually holds the pro-
perty. The objection outlined by Mr. Fraser
is a real one. If we are to have women
serving onl juries, they should be represents'
tive of the sex, whereas to insist upon a
property qualification would certainly re-
strict the choice to women of a certain class.
I have nothing to say against such women,
but we should not exclude a large section of
women who would be qualified in all other
respects.

Hon. G. Fraser: The woman who rocks the
cradle instead of nursing the poodle.

Hon. E. 11. HEENAN: Under the amend-
mnent very few women would be eligible to
serve, and those who wrote for permission to
serve would not be the most desirable to
have on a jury.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The property qualifi-
cation should be the same for women as for
men. Without the amendment the field
wmould be widened to include all women, while
a limitation would still he imposed upon
men.

Hon. E. H. H, Hall: Make it apply both
ways.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I am not concerned
with the bon. member's suggestion; I am
concerned with what is contained in the
clause. If a limitation is imposed upon
men, it is only fair to impose a similar limi-
tation on -women. A woman possessed of
property would probably have a greater
sense of responsibility than would a woman
with out property. Obviously, a woman
would not apply to serve unless she took
an interest in judicial affairs.
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Hon. G. Fraser: Do you think you would
get a representative body of women under
those conditions V

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes.
lion, . AV . Miles: You would get all the

old sticky-beaks.
Hon. G. Fraser: Certainly you would.

Fandy being tried by them!
Hon. H. SEDDON:- Under such a limita-

tion there would be a far better c-hance of
getting capable women than if we opened
the field to everybody.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I support the
amendment. Most of us believe in equality.
We give a -woman a vote; we allow her to
sir in Parliament, and she undertakes chari-
table and other work, and those with suffi-
cient interest should be allowed, if they so
desire, to serve on juries.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If the Committee did
tine right thing, the Bill would be rejected.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. CORNELL: The clause as printed

is wrong and even if amended as proposed
would still he wrong. If women are to serve
on juries, they should be bound by the same
conditions as are men.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is the object of
the amendment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The amendment will
not equalise the conditions. A large section
of the community is bound to serve upon a
jury when called upon, unless an excuse can
he provided within the terms of the statute.
This clause says that any woman may serve
on a jury, whether or not she has the same
status as have present jurors. The amend-
meat, on the other hand, provides that the
right to serve shall be left to the discretion
of women. If I ever -went before a jury, I
would not want to go before one consisting
of women who had applied to serve in that
capacity.

Hon. G. Fraser: Nor IV
Hon. J. CORNELL: MAany men I know

have cursed the Act because they , ave been
compelled to serve. I believe that 90 per
cent. of the people would never serve unless
they were forced to do so. If women are
to be allowed to do this work, let us have a
common basis for both sexes. I hope the
clause will be voted out.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Mfen must
possess certain qualifications before they can
serve on a jury, and the clause, plus the
amendment, sets out that women shall have
the same qualifications. For my part, I

would rather plead before a jury that was
serving willingly than before one that was
composed of unwilling persons. The crimi-
nal court sits 11 times a year, and up to
about 60 people arc called for each panel.
Fully nine years must elapse before the
same people call be called again. If women
were allowed on application to serve on
juries, probably never more than one would
be in any panel. Women should be allowed
to serve if they so desire, but it would he
absurd to insist that those who hare domestic
duties and similar responsibilities should do
so. Numerous exemptions are provided for
mien, and we could if we wished exempt all
women who have domestic duties. We
should not compel any woman to serve, even
when able to do so, but should restrict the
service to those who really desire it. I am
in favour of striking out the words with a
view to inserting othr words.

Hon. G. FRASER: The amendment con-
tradicts itself. I would rather he tried by
women who have reared families than by
those who have never been mothers.

Hon. G. B. Wood: What diference would
that make?

Hon. G. FRASER: Women who have
reared families have more human sympathy
for others. We cannot say that all women
should be placed on an equality with men ais
to property ownership. Under the a mend-
ment, not 3 per cent. of women would be
entitled to serve.

lRon. G. W. MILES: I nam opposed to the
clause and to the amendment. In my
opiniLon, not 3 per cent. of women have
asked for the Bill. If we did our duty, we
would move the Chairman out of the Chair.
I was one of three members of Parliament
whlo voted against the Bill giving women the
right to sit in Parliament. There was no
outcry on the part of women for such legis-
lation. The sponsor of that measure was
subsequently defeated, and I would not be
surprised if the sponsor of this Bill also lost
her seat. The measure panders to the votes
of women.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: The amendment
provides that applications must be made if
women desire to serve on a jury, but the Bill
states that they have to apply if they do
no t desire to serve. It is unfair to ask
women to take the responsibility of serving
on juries.
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Hon. G. W. Miles: They have their home
duties to attend to.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Women should not
be confined to the four corners of their
homes. There are many avenues in which
they can perform a great service for the
State, hut they should not be asked to offi-
ciate on a jury. I agree with Mr. Cornell
that both the clause and the amendment
should be rejected.

Hon. J. M. MHACFARLANE: I support
the amendment. The women have agitated
for m-any years for the right to sit on
juries.

Hon. T. Mfoore: I have never heard of it.
Who arc the women that are kicking up all
the noise?

Hon. J. Mi. MACFARLTANE: The hon.
niciuber has been in the bush all1 the time.

Hon. T. Moore: The good women are up
there; not the busybodies.

Hon. G. Fraser: I live in the metropoli-
tan area and I heard nothing of it until the
Bill was introduced.

Hon. J. M1. MACFARLANE: The hon.
member has been like the ostrich. The pro-
posal is no experiment; the system has been
adopted with success in other countries. The
women have asked for the right to sit on
juries and they are entitled to that privilege.
I agree that they should have equal rights
with men, and although the Bill may not be
perfect from that standpoint, I accept it
with all its imperfections.

Hon. 8. H, ANGELO: It is useless to dis-
cuss whether women should be accorded the
proposed right. Throughout the British
Empire and in America the principle has
gained recognition.

'Hon. C. IF. Baxter: Does the orir&inal
sponsor desire the Bill in its present form?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I do not know; I
support the amendment. If we agree to the
Bill, as submitted, it will indicate that men
have not equal rights with women.

Hon. 0. Fraser: I would sooner he tried
by a jury consisting of flappers than by one
comprised of women such as the amendment
provides for.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: In my opinion, the
time is not far distant when the juzry system
itself will be aholished because it has tuimbled
down on its job.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What would you sub-
stitute?

Hon. R. TI1. ANGOELO: Three jadgez.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Nonsense!
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: If I were guilty,

give me a jury; if I were innocent, give me
three judges every time. I do not like either
the Bill or the amendment, although the lat-
ter is an improvement.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If I am forced to an
affirmative vote, I will vote for the clause
and oppose the amendmient. The former
has some merit, but the latter none. The
clause provides that all women shall have
the right to sit on a jury and those that
desire may write asking for exemption. The
amendment is framed to enable those more
fortunately circumstanced] and those -who
rush into a ham and beef shop when the
timne has nearly arrived for their husbands
to return bome for something to eat, to write
claiming the privilege of sitting on juries.
It is repugnant to me to think that the
liberty, or even the life, of an individual
should be at the mercy of some women who
presided over his trial at their own invita-
tion. I hope the Bill will be given what it
deserves.

Hon. 0. B. WOOD: I always thought
people did not wish to serve on juries and
I am amazed that women should wish to
do so. If they are foolish enough, let them
have the rig-ht. I can imagine the thousands
of letters that will he received from women
asking to he exempt if the clause 2s agreed
to. The women in the country will have far
too much to do to think of writing to ask
for the privilege of sitting on juries, so this
legislation will apply largely to women in
the metropolitan area. I support the
amendment.

Hon. T . MOORE: Mr. Wood gave the
best reason possible for voting against the
amendment because he said thousands of
women would send in letters indicating that
they did not wish to serve on juries. That
is distiniely different from the suggestion of
Mr. Macfarlane that there has been an out-
cry for this privilege. I spend a lot of time
in the city, but I have not heard ainy clamour
for it. Members should understand that if
the amendment be agreed to, the fair-minded
woman will not wish to sit on juries. If
the amendment he agreed to, we will not
secure a fair average representation of
women as we do when men are chosen to sit
on juries. Members know the type of hys-
terical women that attend criminal courts
when certain kinds of eases are being tried.
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They are the women that will serve onl
juries.

Hon. G. Fraser: And also the privileged
few.

Ron. J. Cornell: The morbid few.

Hon. T. MNOORE: That word more aptly
describes them. Iii the interests of justice,
we should not alter the present system. T
oppose the amendment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am surprised lit
the objections raised to what is a very simple
proposal.

Hon. G. Fraser: A mnan's life may be at
stake.

Him. J. NICHOLSON: The age of .-al-
lantry, seems to hanve disappeared from this
Chamber.

[Toil. G. W. Miles: On the contrary , 'ye
wvant to keep~ women awvay from this
obnoxious occupation.

Ho,,. J. NICHOL-SON: I an, sorry Mr.
Miles was awayn a nd that he himself has not
sponsored thi s leg islation. Is the hon.
member justified in seeking to prevent
women fromi the enjoyment of this right?

Hall. G. W. Mtiles : B ow alow women
have asked for it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The bell. member
has been absent. and does not know. Trhe
Bill was introduced liv a vonn wvho has
proved her ability in another place. That
should be evidence enouigh of the demand by
women for this legislation. Let rae comment
on the Bill as presented to us and then upon
the amendment.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Are van accepting the
amendment?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: As sponsor of the
Bill ?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. The Bill
provides-

.Subject to the provisions of Section 8 anyI
woman between the age of 21 years and 60
years being a natural horn or naturalised sub-
ject of His MAfjesty residing in Western Atis-
tralial and being of good fame and character,
shall be qualified and liable to serve as a coni-
maol juror in all civil and criminal proceedings
and on any inquisition within a radius of If,
miles from her residence: Provided that any
woman amy by' notice in writing addressed to
the resident or police magistrate for the dis-
trict in which she resides, indicate that she
does not desire to serve as a juror, and upon
receipt of such notice by the resident or police
magistrate she shall be excused from any ser-
vic-e whatsoever as a juror.

lion. 0. WV. Miles: That is fairer than
the amendment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Bill in its
present form will throw a great load of work
upon the resident and piolice magistrates of
the various districts. The amendment will
remove that difficulty, because it provides
that only those women who apply to be put
on the list will be elig-ible. It is much to the
credit of women that they' express a willing-
ness to serve onl Juries. The amiendniient to
me is acceptable and it would be unworthy
of the memberis of this Chamoiler to reject it,
or even to reJect the Bill. There is a fur-
ther argument in fa vour of the a mendment.
The duties of womanhood arme such as to in-
capacitate women durn ig certa in time, from
actinlg as jurors. WeP slhould consider those
wvomnsm. I there fore hope the amuendmenlt
wvill be accepted.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: The speech made
hy the sponsor of the Bill is anl argument
for rejeeting it. -Notwithstanding that Mr.
Nicholson sponsored the Bill, lie now asks
mnembers to vote for the amendment. If
members followv Mr. Nicholson at all, they
should vote for the Hill as introduced by him.
The Committee should vote the Bill out.

A nendinent put andl a ivision called for.

The CHER-MAN: Before tellers are ap-
pointed.7 I gi;ve mv vote with the ayes.

Division resulted as follows:-
Aye vv, . .. 13
Noe .. .. . .. 1

Mlajority to]-.

A Y
H~on. E. H. Angela
lion. 1. t. areiao.
Eton. J. A. Diinmitt

nt. V. Hamershy
Hion. J. M. Maenetsan
'' n. VV.T .~Ma,,n

lion. .1. Niolton

Hon. C. F. Baxter
lion. .1. CnrnpllI
Hon. J. M. Drew

Cl. 4'Prnppr

Ri,, F2. (Ira,
Hon. W. R. Hall

aBs

Ho. H.' S. W Parker
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
i-inn C. ff. Wittenoom
Hon. 0. B. Wood
Hon. E. H. H. Hall

(Tell"r.

Nolis.
Ron.
Ho..
Hon.
Ron.
Hor.
Eon.

E. AT. Heenan
W . H . Metan
G. W. Miles
TP. M.ore
H. Tucker
H. V. Plevse

(Teller.)

Anmendmnent (to strike out words) thus
passed.

Hon. 1I. SEDDON: I move anl lnnend-
merit-

That the following words be inserted in liet,
of the wrords strucks ot:-'' who has the pro-
perty qualification required of a male juror
under the preceding subsection and who noti-
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fws in writing addressed to the resident or
police magistrate of the district in Which she
resides that shie desires to serve as a juror,
shall be qualified and liable to serve as a corn-
mon juror iii nil civil and criminal proceedings
and on any inquisition within a radius of thirty-
six miles from her residence.''

H-on. J. CORNELL: I move-
That the amiendmient be amended by adding

the following words:-'' Provided that this see-
tion, shall have no effect until not less than 200)
Women have made the necessary application
to act as jurors."

Hon. W. J. Mann: What percentageC would
that be?

Hon. J. CORNELL; I do not know. I
believe there wvill not be 200, and unless that
number does apply, the privilege should not
be granted. If there is anything in the con-
tention that an overwhelming number is de-
sirous of acting, there is no harm in my
proposal.

liRon. E. H. Angelo: You will have to stir
thenm up to get the number.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes.
Hon. G. Fraser: That number is not satis-

factory.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Then the lion, mem-

ber can move to insert another number, The
type of woman that would desire to act ats a
juror is one that would putt it all over a man.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am concerned
,about the words proposed to be inserted by
Mr. Seddon. A woman will have to notify
that she desires to serve, but for what
period.1

Hon. 3. Nicholson: From the age of 21
to 60, as provided in the Art.

Hon. C. F. BAXTE,,R: During the first
year or two a woman mnight. not be in a
position to serve, hut surely she should be
entitled, when the tine is suitable, to elect
to serve. According to the amendment,
however, if she once refuses she wvill be ex-
cluded for the term of her natural life.

Hon. J, Cornell: And how could she get
off. the jury listl

Hon. W. 3. Mann: By going More than
36 miles away.

lion. H. S. W. Parker: A woman may
apply to be put on the jury list.

Hon. 3. Cornell: But how does she resign?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: if a woman writes

to say that she does not want to serve, what
period will that cover? Mr. Nicholson said
for all time.

Hon. J. Nicholson: No, T said from 21 to
60 years of age.

Hou. C. F. BAXTER:- But she cannot
serve after reaching 60 years of age, and
therefore it means for all time. If we open
the door to women juirors, we should mnake
somie selection and there should be a certain
number from. which to select. If only 20
or 2.5 applied, they might he challenged.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Suppose Mirs. Brown
has the necessary qualifications and notifies
her desire to act. She acts for a time and
then sees thie error of her ways and wants
to get off the list, how can she get off?

Hon, H. 8. W. PARKER: When the
namnes of the jurors are being called,
the accused hus the right to challenge six
without giving reasons.

Hon. J. Cornell: 'Women can be released
from Inninge but not from service on a
jury.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: One would
hardly be likely to find six women in a panel,
but if the law-insisted upon there being 200
willing to serve, a full panel of women
would be possible.

Hon, 3. Cornell: Then they would never
agree.

Hon. I, S. W. PARKER: In every town
of Western Australia there are people ready
to serve on juries, so there will have to be
a system of ascertaining the numbers, which
perhiaps could best be done by the Lotteries
Commission. Only thus it would be pos-
sible to lean how many women from Wynd-
ham. to Eucla were willing to serve, which
shows that to insert a number would be vain.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I do not intend to
waste time in discussing the amendment , be-
cause if the Bill is restored to its original
form it will be rejected by the Assembly.

Hion. J. 'NICHOLSON: The amendment
brings the Bill into line with the position in
Queensland. I hope the amendment on the
amuendment moved by Mr. Cornell will not
be accepted.

Hon. T. MIOORE: M11uch has been said
about the Old Country. I should like to
know from the lega? gentlemen who profess
to know what happens on the other side of
the world how the Act there does operate.
Is there a property qualification, and have
women the privilege of wvriting in? Mem-
bers have been basing their arguments on
the Engrlish Act. I doubt whether the Eng-
lish Act contains snech a provision. I have
not had time to ascertain what happens in
the Old Country, and I should like Mir.
Nicholsou to tell uIS.

2276
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: As I understand
it, the question before the Chair is the
amendment onl the amendment moved by Mr.
Cornell. The matter referred to by -Mr.
Mfoore I previously explained, and I do not
want to repeat myself.

Hon. T. MOCORE: We have been asked by
'Mr. Nicholson to take notice of w~hat hi-
happened in the Old Country. He says he
has explained it. I leave members to decide
whether that is so. If I bring upl al argut-
Blent about what happens in other parts of
the world, I produce facts to support my
ease. It is only fair that the bon. member
should tell us whether women are allowed
to remain off juries in the Old Country.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I want one point
cleared up. Is there any part of the British
Empire where women can write in?

Hon. J. Nicholson: Yes, Queensland.
Hon. J1. CORNELL: I heard something

said about New Zealand the other night.
When I looked the matter up, I found that
the statement was not correct. I venture to
say the same applies to other statements we
have beard to-night.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: It seems to me that
the question is whether women should serve
on juries. Whether they have the privilege
of writing in is not the question.

Amendment on amendment put and a
division taken with the following result:-

Ayes 8. . . .

Noes . . . .16

Majority against 8 

AYES.
Hon. C. F. Baxter Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. J. Cornell M~on. W. H. Kitson
Hon. J. M,. flrew Hon. T. Moore
Hon. G. Fraser Hon. G. WM ilea(Teller.)

Hon. E. H. Angelo I lon. 3.- NicholsonMon. L. B. Dlolton Ho. H 1. S. W. Parker
Ron. J. A. fimmaritt Ion, H. .PiseHon. B. H. H. Hail Ho. i.6 red!1on
Hen. W. R. Hall Hn .Tce

HOn. W. J. Mann lo.. Thoaagnr
(Tenle.)

Amenidment on amendment thus negatived.

Amnendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 4, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

House adjourned at 10.57 p.m.

legislative assemblp.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
put., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

A 11-steel Boilers.

Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What has been the average cost
per boiler for repairs and replacements t,,
tubes, stays, etc., in the 10E's all-steel boilers
built in 1932-33 and 19359 2, What h as*
been the average "standing time" for each
of these boilers due to repairs for tubes,
stays, etc.?1 3, How many stays have had to
be renewed (average per boiler)? 4, How
many tubes have had to be renewed (average
per boiler)?I

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: I, £2994. 2, 138 days. 3, 845. 41,
47.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSIONER.

Mr. MARSHALL (wvithout notice) asked
the Premier: Is it a fact that the Public
Service Commissioner was re-appointed sub-
ject to the introduction of legislation to con-
trol the administration of the Public Ser-
vice; if so, will he indicate to the House at
what period, if at all, such legislation will
be introduced?

The PREMIER replied: The present Pub-
lic Service Commissioner wvas appointed, I
think, originally ia 1931, and was re-
appointed under the same conditions as those
uinder which lie was appointed in 1931. It
is not possible to say at this stage whether
any legislation will be introduced this
session.


